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Maxwell's 
" Favorite " 

Churn.

THERE’S ECONOMYHOME WORK
\AJE want the services of • number of persons and 
VV families to do knitting for u« at home, whole or 

■pare time. We furnish Automatic Knitting Ma
chines free to shareholders, supply yarn free and pay 
for work as sent in. Di-lance no hindrance. You can 
•esily earn good wages. Write us at once. Derr. 
A, THg People's Knitting Syndicate, Limited, 
Toronto, Canada.

In Using Our

Rack-Faced Stone
STEEL SIDING'^i’-îfcfl 
Either Galvanised or Painted&m A Lump Jaw 

^Certainty ■PH
' There'» no use wasting 

_ words, Fleming’» Lump
T'sup Msrk jaw Cure dot s posltmly 

cure. It has been used for ymrs all over the 
continent. It Is used and endorsed bv leading 
stockmen everywhere Our guarantee is positive 
and definite; the remedy must cure, or you get 
your money bark

»WU.

K.n iih.srnvilla, lows. June illb. 1900.
Fleming Bros

Messrs, I got our druggist to «end for a bottle 
of your Lunin |aw Cu e I applied it twice to one 
case, thaï h id lint been opened. That case is now 
well. I applied ii thiee times to a case that bad 
been opened, and that looked like a big ted wart, 
w hich Is now well. These were not i n the bone, 
but on the neck pist back of the jaw. I think your 
cure a heroic teinedy Youts truly,

W. W, Wiles,

Patent Foot and Lever LIST i
No. Hold* Cnobwb

0 fl gal. 4 to I gal
1 10 " I to fl "
I IS " I to 7 “I 90 " I to 8 "« M " «toll
6 10 " 6 to 14 "

40 " 8 to 10 "

It gives such perfect 6re, cold and damp-proof protec
tion to any building-looks most attractive- is easily 
applied—and yet coats very little.

Try it on some of your new buildings, or for im- 
provirp an old one. It is used everywhere with 
splendid success on farm buildings.

Full information if you write.

Patented Steel Roller
Bearing».

Prive |t |>er bottle, or three bottles for SA. If not sold 
b«- yoiirilruir*l»l m-ml hr until i<re|,i|<|. Let us nd 
yniiour lllutlialed I'eiupblrl lllll t > tradei

“' FLEMING BROS , Chemists 
Room K. 58 Bay Street. TORONTO. Ont

Improved Steal Pram# g

Superior In Workmanship and Finish Metallic Roofing Co.
LIMITED

Cor. Flng and Dufferln Sts., TorontoDAVID MAXWELL A SONS
8L Mary's, Ontario, Canada.

HORSEMEN! THE 0NL7 KENUINE IS “Joliette”
GrindersFarmer's low Harry Wagons

Wide-Tire Wheels
M «de tu fit any axis.

* I CLEVELAND.0.
The Hafeat, llest HI.IHTKIt ever used. Takes 
the place of all Uniment» lor mild or severe action. 
Remove» all Bunrhea or Blemishes from IIomenand 
Cattle, MJl'KRNKDKH AI.L CAGTfr.ltV or 
FIRING. /mpowtiNe to prwtwx sour or 
■very bottle Is warranted to give satisfaction, price 
SI.HO per bottle. Sold by Druggist*, or Bent by 
«press,chargee paid, withfuUdlrectlonsfor Iti 
use h.-nd for free descriptive circulars.
THE LAWKKNCK WILLIAMS CO.. Toronto. Ont

They ire lighter, stronger and 
much cheaper than wooden Highest Award 

of Paris and
Chicago

Sold on
Wrought Iron Wheels 
with Wide lies trial and fully 

■ guaranteed. Don’t buy 
until you have seen our 

|fc latent improvements.
W Send for Catalogue

and Prices.

iould be

Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Ca.
Dirr. A. TORONTO, ONT.

uted by every farmer, 
bv everyone who has

S. VESSOT & CO., J0VLJTB'

GOMBAULTS
CAUSTIC BALSAM.
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Dr. Hess’ Stock Food ►4 SHAWANOO We breed for ;

HILL_____ “dWoo‘
FL0!?o i •

<V Ootmwroldm awes.

Mutton ►4
►4 have 1er Sale
►WILL MAKE MONEY FOB YOU

It produces flesh by compelling the system to do its best. 
It permits no food to pass off undigested.
It wards off diseases.

4
►4
►4

JOHN RAWLINGS,
Forest, G.T.R. RAVENSWOOD P.0.

►4 A ►4
Æé & ►4

It is called a food for want of a better name.
It is not exactly a medicine, nor a substitute for hay and 

grain and other foods.
It is both nutritious and curative.
11 *1 not * 'timulant, but a tonic.

'ïÿjjÿËSWjjk' ***• digestion, and thereby gets the most muscle
fnd **1 m'**1 a°d wool out of the various foods that the
horses and hogs and cows and sheep eat.

T-lb. Sack. 6Se. ; lS-lb. Sack. $1.00

►

YORKSHIRES and BERKSMIRES
Boars and Sows both breads, three months old.

. S* for “7»ca. Sows ready to breed. Sows 
safe in pig. All stock of the large lengthy smooth 
type, and rag late red. Correspondence Solicited.

►
►
►
►

AS ►
janes a. russell,

Precious Corners
►

Ontario ►

►

“Nether Lea”
Ayrahlr. Cmttla, yortc- 

ihlr. and B.rk.hlr. 
Swl^Iiunh-conu*

3 Choice young Bulls by
* ^"tff'vÿae EÎÎUÎÎ"
A law choice young B«rk- ~^9* 
shire Boers and Sows, also 4

&SSSbS-»J*

►
►
►

Dr. Hess & Clark,
TREES TREES TREES

We have a full

►

Ashland, Ohio, U.S.A ►
►
►

►
tier of pupa now 
erfcctioo's Queen

T. D. Met'ALL (JM, Danville, Que.

►
line of Fruit and Orrair.dncal TREES for Spring,
1901, at loweat possible prices.

HEADQUARTERS FOR PACKING DEALERS' ORDERS 

Farmers wishing lo buy first class stock, absolut.ly Fir it Hand and 
without paying 'commission to agents should -me
to u. at once for a catalogue and p-ice list. Don't watt until the last minute, 
as you will be disappointed. Place orders 
want. Correspondence Solicited.

►

►
►
►

Laohlne Rapids Farm
AYRSHIBES

►
►

►

u.°"m,pJ,Urt*,‘^|lrleifer' tof br*d from bi«h

►

eany and secure the varieties you ►

►
►

WINONA NURSERY CO.. Winona, Ontario

Man Wanted

►

ROBERT HUNTER, ►
►Manager to W W Ogilvie,JJiPlK CLIFF PtlBT IUP STOCK HH

Breeder* of- KO* •

Ayrshire,—4 yearling bulls ; females any age. 
■erk shires-3 young beers; a number of sows. 
Tam worths—40 boars and sows ot different ages. 

R. REID » CO , I HINTONtU KG. OUT. 
(I mile from Ottawa.)

►
LACHINE RAPIDS. QUE. ►

►
►Bronte, White Holland and Narragansett
►WANTED a good reliable man to 

represent The Farming World. 
One with a horse sod rig preferred. 
A good income guaranteed to the 
right man. References reqi 
A chance for farmers’ sons d 
the winter menths.

►

SHEFP' i!“d 0X,ÜRD 
SHEEP. A. ELLIOT. Pond Mills. Ont

►
►

Address at

►

►LARGE ENGLISH BERKSH1RES BRONZE TURKEYS
.. 3° P-irbced from the .reepeleke mal 
(juelph Winter Fair—5a Bronte on exhibition 

and from son of sweepstake male at Inter 
national Show, Toronto, Jan. ’99 ; the two 
largest exhibits of turkeys held in Canada.

I BREED MY WINNERS
W. J. BELL. -

►

THE FARMING WORLD
Confederation Life Building 

TORONTO.

►

s3553S£255fcs ►
e at ►

►E E. MARTIN
►Canning P.O.. Out. Parle Star Ian, O.T.R.

►

►Pure-bred Ayrshire Imported Cattle. ►Angus, Ont. ►LAROBST AND MOST 
BXPBNSIVB IMPOR

TATION IN AMERICA.

Bred for the 
duwapkui prise

dairy with grand constitution, and 
records awarded them in Scotland end

i-*-
Award d four years in succession herd prise at

ppSMSl;
their exhibition career. Stock all ages foe sale and 
at prices in reach of all.

►

►

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, ►
►

►Greenwood p.o, Ont.

Offer, lor ule at Moderate Price.:

11 Imported Bulls and Bull 
Calves.

86 Imported Cows, Heifers and 
Heifer Calves.

« Home-bred Cows and Heifers. 
18 Home-bred Bulls.

OATALOUOM OW APPLICATION.

R.R. Stations :
Claremont oa the O.F.R. 
Pickering or the O.T.R.

as Miles Bait of Toronto.

►
►

►

ÏXXir.» ’-ÜK..
LYM, ONT.

>
►
►Bnckillli. Oit.
►Use G.T.R. Res 7M.
►

►

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES ►
►

are acknowledged to be the beat type of bacon hog to

also ewaepataka. on Dressed Carcase at Provincial Win- 
tar Show. We have on hand now a large hard of different 
MW. Oui prices are reasonable and the quality is guar-

BRETHOUR A SAUNDERS.
Bur ford, Ootarie.

►
►

►to be choice. Write
►

►
►
►

V

WtiM
«
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incut in the quality of both our butter and 
cheese products has been characteristic ol re
cent years, there is still room for improvement. 
A point in which our co-operative system is 
lacking is that it is so difficult to get at the 
man who supplies the milk, and who, in such 
a marked degree, is responsible for tbc quality 
of the finished article. If every patron could be 
depended upon to supply a pure, wholesome 
quality of milk, the rest of the process would 
be pretty’ clear sailing. It is comparatively 
easy to get at the maker and teach him his 
duty. Then a difficulty that bears strongly on 
this question of quality is factory buildings 
and equipment. As we pointed out last week 
too much cneesc and butter is being made in 
old, half-decayed buildings, under suJi condi
tions, from a sanitary point of view, that make 
it practically impossible to turn out the finest 
quality of product. These phases of the quality 
question are points that should be considered 
at the annual meetings of factories during the 
next few weeks.

A second point of importance, and it 
directly concerns the farmer, is the economic 
production of milk. How have we progressed in 
this particular? Have our dairymen a better 
class of cows than they had ten years ago? Are 
their cows returning any more than sufficient 
to maintain them in good, thrifty condition? 
If not, so much the worse for the man who 
keeps cows. While quality is important the 
farmer must realize that there is a good profit 
in supplying milk before he will give it much 
concern. But the finest quality and the largest 
profit must go hand in hand. As a rule the 
patron having the best cows supplies the best 
quality of milk. It will therefore pay the 
ufacturers of cheese and butter to go to a little 
trouble to educate their patrons in profitable 
cow-kceping. To get at the most profitable 
a careful test should be made of the quantity 
and quality of milk she gives, and how much it 
costs to keep her. These arc facts that can be 
ascertained by any dairyman who exercises 
little forethought. Then the patron should re
member that the feeding and caring for the 
have a great deal to do with the quality of the 
product. Economic production and quality 
closely associated together, and should receive 
the careful consideration of every dairyman.

Progressive Dairying
"W ^ OR over thirty years Canadian dairy-
1—4 ing has been one of the most progres-
1 sive industries in this country. The

first co-operative cheese factory was 
started in 1864, by the late Harvey 

Farrington, of Oxford County. From that day 
to this there has been advancement all along 
the line, and the beginning of the new centurv 
finds the industry at the zenith of its 
1900 has been a remarkable year for our dairy
men, especially those engaged in the manufac
turing of cheese. Prices have been good and the 
make large, two factors that do not always 
come at the same time. But the past year has 
been the exception, with the result that the 
value of our cheese output, when the season's 
make is all disposed of, will and higher than 
during any previous year. Butter-making, how
ever, has not kept pace with this standard of 
progress, and there has been a falling off in the 
quantity made for obvious reasons. One grati
fying feature, however, is that there has been 
no retrogression in point of quality. Canadian 
butter, as well as cheese, stand., higher in point 
of quality than ever before.

But what of the future/ It is always pleasant 
to reflect on past efforts, especially when they 
have been successful, and a reminiscent turn of 
mind would be quite in keeping with this tran
sition period from the old to the new century. 
But we will leave that for others to deal with. 
The question that every dairyman should ask 
himself at the present time, when he has the 
leisure to plan for the future, is in what way 
improvement can be made?

Though matters have been running along most 
satisfactorily of late there is room for improve
ment. A perfect cheese or butter factory, with 
a perfect maker, who receives perfect milk and 
turns out a perfect quality of cheese or butter, 
is not to be found in the dawn of the century. 
Perhaps perfection in all of these particulars, 
may never be found. It ought, however, 10 be 
the ideal to which every dairyman should en
deavor to reach.

There are two points among others in which 
our dairyman should endeavor to bring about 
an improvement the coming season. The first to 
be considered is quality. While marked advance-

success.

more

i

man-

cow

a

cow

are
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Tuberculosis in England |?ne burrow eight or ten feet from the outlet

By Stockman Parallal w'tli the'sSriare^f the ground6 andl^

Recently tile Medical Oflice o' Health ol very fa^ in’3 tV hn"?) “CSt" n heycare USUally 
Manchester, Kngland, has had all the cows vcinher ticy cur U,em/elvK °'cto‘>er ,aHd No" 
from which milk was sent to Manchester, ex- and Wn fin u themselves up in their nest 
aininud criticallv lor tuberculosis Professor c irri a Bareli or April. Respiration is
Delepiere, with T. S. Lloyd M R C V S made I vcr,v slowly and all the vital pro-
a most careful examination and have submitted ing thi^Umc^th * sta,.l<lstll1l: 11 d"K 0,11 <lur- 

their report. The chief advantage of the results b!ui with Ù a wake nine I'n^W ab°U,t a regarding the prevalence oi the disease a longsl will gradually unroR 6,'. ^‘,?re il t,rc lhey
milch cows is the per centage of cases in which f«.,i,i,'' !. . unroll, open their eyes, crawl
re-acting animals were found to have diseases ner roH nn w Pr0,V*,>ly ma^c a dark 
of the udder. In the citv itself, amongst Man- do ’ i great* deal “of *5° l° sleep' Tlle-V 1,0 not 
Chester cow sheds of 603 animals re-acting and Wh .1 • of da,naKe to the farmers,
examined, 12 were found with diseased udders are'1 ™iss=d. but the holes 
and of these 12 only one was found to be tuber- to be unite v m,|l H f'CVV The (lt‘sh is said 
culous. Of those outside the citv boundaries, ,,, tlie countrv ' "gh se,dom used by people 
555 Were examined, and of 39 affected udders 
only two were tuberculous. Tile final ex
amination included 2,060 cows on 108 farms, Eastern Dairymen Meet 
the milk from which came oy railway. Of the i/mcil IVlcct
large number tested only 12 were fotind tuber- Large Crowds SnlonrUA ajj„ 
culous in the udder. The significance of these h vr u- P d d Addresses,
figures is great. One may accept all that has enthusiastic Gathering
been said about re-acting dairy cows, and sec The dairymen of Eastern Ontario aid .1,
with it all how small a ground there is for any selves proud last week It was o, ld .them" 
danger to the health of the general public from the annual convention ofZ Daiïvmen“S1°“ 
the milk supply. 3,218 cows carefully examined ciation of Eastern Ontario ? t s, ASSO'
by experts gave 1: cows whose milk if used Smith’s Kails The itt,’,,^1 k ldaCe at 
alone would be suspicious. The report has given as to tax ' the Ud, was su Sreat 
great satisfaction to the general public in Eng- town to the utmost a o™modatlon of the 
land. 6 . lne utmost and sleeping room was at

BREED TYPE. ciiooa’h1”." lhe annual gatherings of the Asso-
We hear a good deal about breed type at our years that l° ,UC? an “tent o[ late

fat stock shows and discussion as to whether I u i - la,rge slze towns, with plenty the judges should place firs, the fittest annuals s^ffUUnt'toT"?T" ha" ar=
or should in judging take into account breed rile local comma* th?i Ceds oI,thc da>rymen. 
type. Unless breed type and symmetry be K jttee Î "S year’ ,ed by Mr. M.
studied the awards will not be of much use to , „ I « "iadc » determined effort to make 
breeders. Butcher judging will sometimes put t,.u .u gathering, and this, coupled
forward very fat animals, lacking quality, and n ,1 1 u th,!slasl“ and e"ergy of President
with humps and patches which indicate a very ltL alld Secretary Murphv, would en-
undesirable quality of meat. The animal with * ” the success of any gathering. Through the 
smooth lines will be found to have the greatest ,slt7 of tlle Wlndsor Salt Co. the mcm-
weight in the least bulk. We want now ?. the Association were presented with an
lean marbled meat and that upon the rielit artls,tlc medal and badge engraved to designate 
places. The little points of breed type are those me,nl’crsI,IP to thc Association. This 
very useful to the feeder indicating valuable -v aPPrt‘ciatccl by the dairymen
properties.. A broad face usually gives good , JlV g^eat event of the occasion was the visit
temper, and a short nose a kindlv feeder. Light 0 . ,sExcellency thc Governor-General and his 
bone goes with aptitude to fatten quicklv, am!a i, c‘,,lsort Lady Minto. Their Excellencies 
while heavier bone is thought to give more alrived al 1 P'm- Wednesday, and were 
lean meat with less fat. Qualitv of skin and Pra?e"tcd with an address bv thc dairymen, to 
hair indicate much to the breeder, and these whlc" Lord Minto replied in nart as 'olio s: 
and many other points altogether go to make when ,le had visited Smith’s Falls fifteen 
up the ideal animal true to breed type. years ago with Lord Lansdowne, thc place

GROUND HOG. hut a small village; to-dav it is an important
lhe ground hog, or woodchuck, as he is some- divisional point on the C P R The progress of 

times called, is quite common in most parts of da>rving in Canada had kept pace with thc pro- 
Canada—taking the place, in a less aggressive Hross of the town. At the Chicago Fair Canada 
degree, of the English rabbit. It burrows and

cor-

cr-«

was

won more awards than any other country. In 
ds, where it feeds on J^qo. continued his Rxcellencv, our exports of 
sometimes makes its cheese were valued at $9 372,212; last year they 

a grain field The ground hog is soli- were 51q.836.324. or an increase of upwards of 
tarv m its habits, seldom more than one in a ten million dollars in one decade. Our exports 
S™'’ 1,nl<ss jt he a mother and her young, of butter, valued at $340,131 in iRqo, amounted 
He belongs to the soil and his body is thick, to $5,122,156 in iRqq. For this progress much 

1 r a i-V HlS k^s arv short an<1 sto«t credit is due to the dairy conventions, which 
and made for digging, rather than running. For are bringing experts in cheesemaking in touch 
a short distance he can make quite a spurt, hut with progressive farmers. Bv this means much
of hiTbnrmw Wl V<'","rF, far fro'" the mo,,th is ’1pinr dr»'p to enable our farmers to meet the 

f his burrow. When overtaken and cornered he world wide competition thev are forced to face 
will put up a good fight with a dog. Ground hut there is still room for progress în cheap,; 

g hibernate during the winter. Thev make a production, in extending and developing mar-

the grass and clover, 
home- in

- <
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kcts and in improving and cheapening transpor
tation. More must be done, because tile old 
world is studying our methods and adopting 
our improvements, and we must keep on im
proving 111 order to stay abreast with rivals In 
improving we have the advantage in this new 
country of learning from the successes and fail
ures of the old, where, after all, people are 
slower to adopt new methods than they are 
here. J

WEDNESDAY A FTERNOOn . 
Saunders discussedUr.... . the question of

manures and experiments at the Central Expert- 
mental harm. Among other things he said:

,, 1 ! 1 "f\ls, n<lt a complete ration; grain
should be added, but cattle fed with bran or 
grain return 111 manure a large part of the cost 
of the feed. Manure should be placed on the 
ground as soon as made. A loss of 40 to 60 per 
cent. 11, weight is sustained by rotting. Corn- 

opened with the annual mcr“al fertilizers are a good addition to farm- 
address of the president, who emphasized the \ „ man"r*- but cannot take the place of the 
employment of only good makers and the ™ . adt,s both to fertility and humus,
necessity of every dairyman keeping good cows ,, ton.°* ordinary barnyard manure contains 10 
and feeding and caring for them in the very "Hrogen, 6 lbs. potash. H. S. Foster, Pre-
best way. Good milk is necessary in order to Sltjent °* 1 lc Bedford Dairy Association, advo- 
make the finest cheese. Fully one-third of those cated co-operation among dairymen in buying 
engaged in dairying are not making money, nor as Bell as manufacturing. There was nothing
have they the facilities for doing the best work, ln farming that would pay better than dairying 
nor do they seem to care. This was an appro- WV 1 ensilage as the basis of production, 
priate time to turn over a new leaf. Not as „Artlmr Hodgson, President of tile Montreal

Butter and Cheese Association, said the export
ers and makers should come together more fre
quently. the cause of the high price of cheese 
last year was because no fall cheese

Jr im lR99. Makers closed up at the end of 
October in 1899 and everybody in England was 
consequently hungry for cheese last May. Last 
l«ill 50,000 to 80,000 cheeses

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
The convention

:

was leftowrh
Bfl Win m.

1 , ... were made in No
vember and if this is followed bv a big make 
in April low prices will rule this year. There 
should, therefore, he making in Aprilno

HAND SEPARATORS
formed the subject of an exceedingly practical 
address by Prof. Dean. The hand-separator 
will enable the private dairyman to get more 
cream from the milk, thus increasing his make 
of butter. It also enables him to make better 
butter. In the home dairy the hand-separator is 
a great help. It also is an aid where a butter 
factory has a system of cream gathering and 
the distance for hauling is long. But if, with 
the introduction of hand-separators, comes the 
withdrawal of supplies from whole milk cream
eries and an increase of private dairying, the 
effect will be injurious, since our export butter 
trade absolutely depends on the maintenance of 
the factory system, with its uniformity of 
duct. 1

Trio of Southdown Ewe Urn!», winners of First Priée at Toronto 
as a^psuf, and 1st and^znd single, and 1st for pen of three

and owned by John Jackson tV Sons,
Abingdon, Ont.

was supplied in 1900 as in 1899. 
While our exports of cheese, from 1st of May to 
the 1st of November, were 2,077,1x10 boxes, and 
the stocks on hand, the make of 1900, were 
323,000, making 2,400,000 available for export 
for the season, which will bring $2,500,000 
more than in 1899, still our exports of butter 
will be $2,000,000 less than in 1899. This is only 
a gain of $500,000 on the season’s make, with 
the highest prices throughout the season 011 re
cord. 1 am very sorry that we did not make 
more butter. There is more room for expansion 
in butter than in cheese. We have sixtv per cent, 
of the cheese trade with the mother country, 
and only seven per cent, of the butter, which is 
nothing like a fair proportion. He estimated 
the make of cheese and butter for 1900 at about 
$25,000,000, and hoped that in 1901 they would 
reach the grand total of $30,000,000. Home 
sumption was increasing and will become a 
more important factor in regulating prices. We 
should not make winter cheese but winter but
ter from November to May. This would equal
ize our production. Better cars for transporta
tion must be secured. Cheese should not be a 
couple of days on the wav in open cars. He 
complimented the work of the instructors and 
expressed the gratitude of the dairymen to Hon. 
Mr. Fisher and Hon. Mr. Drvden for the excel
lent aid rendered bv the departments over which 
they have charge both financially and other
wise.

much milk

pro-

One difficulty with the new hand-separator 
system was that the majority of farmers do 
not keep the separators clean. The cream is de
livered only once or twice a week to the cream
ery, and under such conditions as the average 
farmer has, it is difficult to keep cream pure 
and sweet for so long a time. Then when fresh 
cream was dumped in with old cream without 
cooling the former, bad results followed. An 
Australian authority attributed the deteriora
tion of Australian butter to the 
separators and not delivering cream often 
enough.

use of iiand-
con-

KVOLUTION OF THE CANADIAN 
DAIRYMAN.

At Tuesday evening session Prof. Dean spoke 
again on this subject. Evolution meant change 
from a lower to a higher plane. Evolution is a 
process of education largely bv experience and 
by observation. The n. iry farmer had the most 
difficult part in our co-operat've dairying to 
perform, and it was harder to work a change in 
his methods. He has many difficulties which the 
maker has not. The dairy farmer in the Western
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pan of Ontario had a harder time than the 
farmer in the 1*,asternsummer drouths in the^esV^nakui^nmr^sun? ‘^ devcloP1“c,,t *>• butti'r-making^the ’'bacon

s&rss,x.r$c„e drTrr esxrus 
ï“5,s.tï'r,ïrlî,‘^üubè ^^s^^tsssrsa«ot injure the milk. In some cases the silo was bu,letins\ etc- 1>coPlc must place
more necessary for summer use than lor winter p em.sclves 111 proper relation to all these helps, 
use. For the full year ,3 cows averaged over 7 Li? î*'? f0t ,d,cpcnd lüu “*uch on outside
000 lbs. of milk, many grade cows going as high own S '°ll d do all they can themselves. If
as 8 000 to ,0,000 lbs. Farmers must feed bet- reTe ,n!l,KO bonusing factories, would
ter. He gave an account of the experiments in ?r te lnd“stries such as creameries to help 
feeding apples and apple pomace, particulars of lhe‘towns '"1 W°U'd be greater ProsP"ity in 
which appeared in The Farming World of Oct 1! , 1 , .
30th last. The maker must read and experiment w.Vt " d8nculture the maximum of hard
to succeed. Milk heated to 140 to 200 degrees wort' Bu.t ,thl* ls "ft so. Many business men 
and separated showed less loss of fat in skim- rirn]tnr"C ' hard®r- 11 the attractiveness of 
milk and butter milk than at 90 degrees and I!. p01"ted out,and keP‘ to the front, 
the keeping qualities of the butter were improv- bT,yS W‘ 1 be T,lllng tc re,nain °” the
ed. For export trade pastuerizing was necessary at, vï aTe n.ew feat««s opening up every 
in winter to give better flavor Not so neces- rZ a a‘ make 11 attractive. The future of 
sary in summer. 185 degrees destroys creaming • d°ef "P1 dePend on ber mines, her
qualities by gravity method. He did some work WhatTreaï bUt ï".her aSriculture.
with moisture in butter. In England butter coil W“ 1 g 1 possibilities are behind it all. The 
taming over 16 per cent, of water was consid- averag® milk output per cow in Ontario was 
ered adulterated. The more salt ased the less ,, lbs' If,Ts were increased to 7,000 lbs. 
moisture. A dry appearing butter may have ° V'e hc,rd thr Colle8e> il would
more moisture. The more working the less |ncrsease the vaklc ,of milk products in Ontario 
moisture. Drv or wet salting had no effect on Z *12.>ooa'o0°- Girls and boys should be proper- 
moisture. Butter made in large granules did 1y,tralncd and fltted for this great work of de- 
not keep so well, as too much milk was incor- vei°P™ent- 
porated with the butter, otherwise the kind of „ oaunders followed with an address on the 
granule did not effect butter. The overrun was bxPfn,“f“tal Farms, their origin and their 
about 10 to 15 per cent., when larger there was To- 1 hc. r5aders of The Farming World are 
something wrong. Three years' experiments in tanuhar w‘th this work for details of which 
curing cheese showed that curing at 60 to fis sce our b,*bibition number of September last, 
has saved 1 lb. in every 100 lbs. in so «... CREAMERY BUTTER-MAKER, 
lb. to 40 lb. cheese, and" 1-2 lb in every j Thls wa.s the first topic discussed on Thurs- 
100 lbs. in 70 to 80 lbs. of cheese. Wash- morrn*% the sPeaker being J. W. Hart,
ing curds at 90 to no degrees improved flavor ,PV Kmgs?on Dalr.v School. He referred to 
in bad flavored curds, but had no effect 011 good ‘he faIllng off 111 butter exports. Local demand 
flavored curds. Loss of 1 lb. on 1,000 lbs. of !s lncreas,ng Tllc process of making cheese and 
milk by washing at 90 to foo degrees. Aeration b1’ltt?j |s ,a wasteful one. Cost of production 
gave no increased yield of cheese. It did not im- t !• , kept down Milage is a good summer
prove quality of cheese from fine flavored milk. Milage does not injure flavor except by
In many cases aeration does no good. With 1 , cows inhaling odor in badly ventilated 
healthy cows, kept clean, well fed and care for, stab es- At the Kingston school patrons were 
aeration is time and money wasted. Milk cool- Kradually changing from summer to winter 
ed in hot weather was better. Night’s milk dalrylnkr- Many winter creameries close up 
cooled to fi2 degrees and 1 oz. to 1 lb. of starter tardv because enough has not been expended to 
used worked too fast for cheese-making" When ProPerl.v equip the factories for the work. Ce- 
cooled to 4fi degrees and starter added, worked nient floors the best. Wooden floors do not 
well and had pleasant flavor. If patrons would *.ast over *mlr or i>vt' years, besides, machinery
cool to below 50 degrees and if the maker un- does no* run well on wooden floors, as it sags
derstood the starter gas in curds could be ton- and shakes. When cream is pasteurized up to 
trolled. near the boiling point and cooled quickly, good

results followed. Better results from churning 
at a low temperature, but cream must be thick 
but not so thick as to cause loss by adhering 
to the sides of the call and not being churned. 
After pasteurizing have had as good results by 
cooling to 65 degrees, add starter and cool

ag-

THE CENTURY’S PROGRESS.
This formed the topic of a most excellent 

address by C. C. James, Deputy Minister of Ag
riculture. A figure to represent Canada to-day 
would be a modern dairyman or dairymaid.
There has been little written about the develop- „ • „ . -----
ment of agriculture during the century. Modern aga,P; Cream should be thin enough not to stick 
agriculture showed the greatest development l".sl . of ,cllar" 1 he higher temperature for 
of all. 75 to 100 years ago farmers were busy sk,',,m,ng the be“er thc skimming. In 4 per 
making homes out of the wilderness with in- ccllt mllk got 1 crea,n from 1° lbs. milk or 
comes derived largely from timber, ashes, grain pcr.cent cream' Got 4 lbs. of butter from 10 
and furs. 25 vears later there was a step up- hs' °* cream 
ward, when settlers came in. bringing cows CHEESE-MAKING,
and horses. There was a more marked step up- Mr. G. G. Publow, head instructor for the 
wards 25 vears later, when co-operative cheese Eastern Association, gave some valuable hints 
and butter making was introduced. Dairying to makers. The essentials to cheese-making are 
has made more progress than anv other indus- suitable buildings, milk in good condition and 
try. Ftuit-growing followed later, and to-day intelligent makers. A suitable building is one
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in the autumn. Pasty cheese, due to too much 
moisture. Makers should employ heat rather 
than too much stirring to get moisture out. Ii 
all the bad flavors are grouped together there 
is more complaint of them than any other fault. 
,lav“r tan be traced largely to the milk. Makers 

should reject all bad milk. Patrons lose more 
bv bad milk than by tampering with milk, 
there have been serious complaints about the 
boxing. Very often 50 per cent, of the boxes are 
broken, and fully 10 per cent, are broken on all 
cheese. Boxes should be heavier and closer fit- 
ting. Damp boxes are too numerous in the fall 
due to being used when new. All boxes should 
be thoroughly dry before cheese

CANADIAN “KILLED" CHEESE.
An interesting discussion took place on cheese 

and butter-making. Mr. James Alexander 
cheese exporter, Montreal, backed up everything 
Mr. Ruddick had said about the defects in 
cheese. He believed the Canadian cheese had 
gone back five years in reputation. The factory- 
men were getting too cunning and selling whey 
instead of cheese. The English dealer is asking 
why our cheese will not keep as well as they 
formerly did. It was due to shipping too green. 
Make cheese to break down in 15 to 20 days. 
The trade does not want early or late cheese.
1 here was more poor cheese shipped from small 
than large factories. Mr. Arthur Hodgson cor
roborated what Mr. Ruddick and Mr. Alexander 
had said. Cheese were finally disposed of thre 
months after they were made, and therefore 
should be keepers. We had lost ground that it 
would take a long time to recover. Mr. Hodg
son made the astounding statement that among 
several lots of cheese during the past season he 
had found cheese with old, rancid curd in the 
centre and colored curd in the centre of a white 
cheese, a most disgraceful practice. It develop
ed in the discussion that some makers wuc had 
a batch of rancid cheese would grind it over 
and put a quantity in the rentre of a number of 
good cheese. Makers should keep out culls or 
have them marked. Don't try to smuggle them 
through. All the cheese in a factory should be 
uniform in weight.

in which temperature can be controlled, good 
drainage, etc.,with best equipment. Milk should 
be sweet, front healthy cows well fed on 
food, and should be brought to the factory 
condition so that curd can be brought to pro
per firmness in working. Should employ 
maker who takes in bad milk. Cleanliness was 
the watchword lor the patrons. If weather is 
warm milk should be cooled to 60, if cool wea
ther aerate only. One great fault in the past 
season was shipping cheese too geecn. No bet
ter way of ruining trade. Makers ripened milk 
too much, causing it to work too fast, so as to 
gel a cheese to cure in a couple of days. He 
mentioned cases where cheese made on Monday 
were shipped on Thursday. The market wants 
a silky texture and close-cutting cheese, which 
can't be made by over-ripenilig.To make a meaty 
cheese, should have sweeter milk and keep 
longer in whey. No cheese should leave the cur
ing-room under two weeks old. Over ripening 
milk made a cheese that breaks down too quick
ly and will be a little sour. Such cheese will

good 
in a

no

are put in.

never be fine, and the longer they are kept 
the worse they are. Owners should put fac
tories in proper condition, sanitary and other
wise. No use feeding cows and sending milk to 
a factory when there is not the proper facilities 
for making. Patrons should not feed turnips, 
and the maker should not be compelled to pay 
for bad flavored cheese that he is not respon
sible for. Makers should not be hired because 
they arc cheap. In some of the smaller fac
tories, 011c man handles more milk than he 
make up properly.

can

DEFECTS IN OUR CHEESE.
Mr. J. A. Ruddick, of the Dairy Commission

er's staff, followed, pointing out some of the 
defects in Canadian cheese gathered from his 
work at Montreal during the past season. Mr. 
Ruddick, as our readers know, returned last 
year from New Zealand, and at this, his first 
appearance before a dairy gathering since re
turning, met with a fine reception. There 
a great danger in thinking we were perfect in 
our dairy methods. We should aim to equal the 
best English and Scotch cheese in quality. A 
standard for our cheese would be clean in flav
oring, fine in texture, even in color, and should 
fit the box snugly at all points. Hot weather 
or fodder cheese are not expected to have the 
flavor of September goods. The following are 
the chief defects given in the order of their pro
minence: Open cheese, due chiefly to lack of 
acidity, negligence in press-work, could be 
easily avoided. Open cheese are more noticeable 
in the East than in the West. Weak cheese or 
extreme openness, with excess of moisture. No 
more reliable way of testing when a curd is 
ready for the salt than by the hot iron test. 
Unclean flavors, which include all bad flavors 
not otherwise classified, such as those caused 
by bad feeding , sour whev, etc. Not many had 
taints from feeds, except turnips and such like 
foods. Off flavors, or what are known in the 
trade as stinkers, are caused mostly by 
sive heat. When a cheese is cured at 60 to 65 
degrees it will keep well, but at a higher tem
perature will be off flavor. Acidv cheese were 
quite numerous last September and October, 
due to warmer weather than usual, and the 
milk being too mature before setting. Fruity 
flavors, not definitely known, but supposed to 
be of bacteriological origin. It is more common

was

THE PATRON.
Ihe Hon. John Dry den gave a most instruc

tive and inspiring address, dealing chiefly with 
the man behind the cow. The farmer is the 
most important in the whole crowd, because he 
has the raw material to deal with. It is hard 
to reach delinquents. At the Farmers’ Institutes 
and large conventions only the best farmers are 
reached. The instru. tors employed bv the Asso
ciation were devoting too much time to milk
testing. Their whole time should be taken up in 
instructing the maker and the patron. That is 
what the increased grant was given for. Farm
ers must be educated to be honest; cannot 
pel him to he so by law. Instructors should ar
range for meetings of patrons and ill factories 
should be visited as much as possible. There 

parts of the provinces never reached by 
the dairy associations. He would like to see the 
next, convention at Whitby. While looking to 
New Ontario it will not do to neglect Old On
tario. He expressed himself as being delighted 
that the Governor-General had graced the 
vention with his presence. Lord Minto had 
done himself credit by such an act.

com-

exces-
wt-rc

con

ta—
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LLklMG UlEEbb. ature. These extra iittings could be put in at

At the opening ui Thursday afternoon session a cost of $335, and thus a factory would save 
there was some further discussion on making, fully $70 above cost the first year by the invest- 
in which it was shown that greasy curds were ment. Two ducts were necessary, and there 
due largely to old milk. To remedy this raise should be two ply of lumber and two ply of 
temperature higher and handle the curd often paper on the inside of the curing room besides 
after the whey is removed. A good plan is to double doors and windows, 
wash curd at 94 degrees, just before adding 
salt. Should ripen with a starter rather than 111 
the vat. Mr. Kuddick followed with a paper out- i2,x'^ov* Hoarld« ol Wisconsin, followed with 
lining a series of experiments carried on under an au. rcss 011 Pro^l and loss of cows, bas- 
Prof. Robertson’s direction by Mr. Woodward 111 ^ 118 relllaraf 0,1 f*gures obtained by taking a 
at the Carp factory. Three cheeses were on the cvflsus of all the cows supplying milk to cream- 
platform, one of which was cured in a room ?rie® an“ cheese factories in certain townships 
fitted up with a sub-earth duct, so that the n| .scY.era States of the Union. Some remark- 
temperature could be controlled. Another was *l )le figures were given. In a census taken of 
cured in a room having fair conditions but no *00 herds in Wisconsin, containing in all 1,082 
duct, and a third cured under such unfavorable cows, the average cost of food was 529 .83 per 
conditions as prevail in too many of our lac- cow\ *lc 1tar,lin^s *45 4*3 per cow. The highest 
tones to-dav. We have secured a copy of Mr. £arning-s by *5 cows, high grade Jerseys, was 
Ruddick's paper which we will publish later. alu lllv low^st 528.53 by 13 native
Suffice it to say that those cheeses were ex.1111- V>XX8‘ çllt °* "*e I<M* herds 11 herds earned from 
ined by a committee of experts in Montreal, V'° 0 17 from 535 to 540 per cow; 32 from
who valued the first as being worth l ie. per lb., 10 *4‘S 1 ^ l™m 535 to $60, and only one
the second 9 i-2c and the third 9c per lb. xyvnt ovcr >60. The 100 herds averaged 4,740

l*rof. Robertson followed, enlarging some- . )S,0 ,n], Pcr cow« aI,(f 25i lbs. of butter, 4 
what on these experiments. He branched out, lur s y1®Idea from >2 to $2.08 for $1 of food 
however, and gave an interesting address on consumed. The best percentage of profit 
some of the lessons of the past, and the encour- mat c )V 1 gra( l‘ Jerseys which cost S26 per 
agements for the future. One hundred years ago coxv' a,1<* earned >52 per cow Two herds only 
the United States had a smaller population ian!u ^ Ci ^7C- f°r 5i of food consumed. The 
than we have now, but had not half the power * ua Pu*"pose cow was away down in the list, 
in resources that we have. One hundred years 1,1 !°° Iowa herds, comprising 982 cows, 4 
hence we would have 60,000,000 people, and *"®ni 2,11 *° 2-3° f°r 5i of food constitti-
their fortunes would depend upon the work . f ? the lot 58 averaged over Si for each dol- 
the next 20 years. A great power for good is ,ar f) ooa consumed, and 32 less than Si. 1 os- 
education. There should be no competition with rom 2c- *° Per dollar of food consum-
otlier nations excepting to excel. There was a C( 1 rtArmr , .
large opportunity in dairying. The difficulties DAIRY BAC1 ERIOLOGY.
in dairying do not grow less, and it is not so This was the subject of an able paper bv Dr. 
easv to send good sweet milk to the factory as Connell, of Queen’s University. He discussed its 
when the business was new, owing to the bearing on cleanliness and how patrons might 
growth and accumulation of germ life around prevent germs from contaminating the milk, 
the dairies. Good management meant know- Cleanline was thr balm for it all. Manure 
ledge and ability. A practical putting into prac- particles, dust, etc., getting into the milk 
tice what one knows gains ability to practice. *he chief sources of bacterial infection. 
Something acquired for nothing was not al
ways good. Do things rather than sav things.
D.iirving improves man’s intelligence and prac
tical ability and co-operation make for pro- 

In 1880 we exported one-third of the

COW CENSUS.

were

AN EDUCATIONAL EVENING.
I he evening session of Thursday was given up 

largely to addresses on educational subjects by 
the inimitable Hoard, with his fund of humor 
and sound common sense, and Prof. Robertson, 
who dealt to

gress.
cheese the United States did. In 1890 we were 
even \ ith them, and in 1900 we exported three training 
times as mu eh. Taking the six leading food- good 
stuffs our exports have increased from $37,000,- 

in 1846 to $67,000,000 in 1900. He would like 
to see more makers’ associations to discuss in 
detail the making of fine butter and cheese. The 
professor then dealt with the value of proper 

rotation and the selection of se?ds. lie ex-

some extent with the manual 
movement, and stated that he had 

for predicting that instruction 
100 rural schools in Ontario

reasons
would be given i
from small garden plots attached to the 
schools. Previous to these addresses Mr. Rud- 
dick gave a talk on New Zealand.

OFFICERS FOR 1901.
The old officers of the Association

crop
hi hi ted two samples of peas. In one lot, raised 
by selecting the largest peas for three years, 
each pea was twice the size of the individual 
pea in the other lot 
smallest grains. There had been a gain of 25

all re-elected and a new office created in that 
of 3rd Vice-president, which was filled bv the 

raised bv selecting the election of Mr. John Ecklin, of Carleton Place.
A Makers’ Association was formed, to be affili- 

per cent bv selecting the long cars of corn for ated with the main Association. Robert Liv- 
planting. Sunlight in the stables and white- ingstone, Smith’s Falls, was appointed Presi- 
wasliing would do much to drive out tubercu- dent, Johiel Buro, Cornwall,
losis. Market value of cheese is largely control- and Win. Newman, Spencerville, Secretary,
led bv the temperature of the curing-room. The prizes for essays were awarded as fol-

In the experiments referred to the value on lows: In butter,—1st, J. W. Newman, Brock- 
900 cheeses kept in the room controlled bv sub- ville, Ont.; 2nd, J. M. Livingstone, Pembroke,
earth duct, was $405 more than the same nnm- Ont. In cheese— 1st, R. W. Thompson, Spring-
ber in the curing room where there was no duct brook. Ont.; 2nd, Anson Dunlop. Roebuck. Ont. 
and which was not fitted up to control temper- f To be continued. )

Vice-President,
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Beet Sugar Experiments

NEWMARKET .—On September 25th
pie of tell beets taken from 
they came in

from Newmarket. l'lie following table
a sam- AyTmer: ““ rCSUltS °f the exPeriments

sum-
about

an average row as
. 1 , . a row, was pulled from every one
o 45 plots of beets, each of which was grown 
York 1' dlf ,L'nUt ;in" l>"lhr about Newmarket, 
town r y' Wltl,“n a radi«s of 6 miles of the 
town 1 he same day as pulled, the beets were 
sent to the Ontario Agricultural College it 
which place they arrived at 10 o’clock the’ fol
lowing day, in a perfectly fresh condition. Up- 
ar rt n!|dily °! tht',r. atriv the avera, e gross

ere determined, iLnllc'm7lvlir,,md?' P'0t cost"',,"1 nroduXi1'1’0'"1 ' fr°m Ayl,ncr- reKardin8

the pulp expressed. The juice obtained ti, r * production, consequently this figure may be 
from contains from ,4 to ?» per cent S K SO,'“That altcred when the other reports, 
!u d 111 solution, 75 to 90 per cent of which fl™ Ï arc exPected daily, are included. Forty- 
solids are sugar l>y the use of an instrument m ,lavc reported yield in tons per acre, the
-■led a Ilrix hydrometer, the per cent „7 o " XT*? °f,YHch is 18 tons 772 pounds. The
■solids ( sugar forming the greater part) and 1 y,‘c d reported from Aylmer is 30 tons
!>v t .e use of another instrument called L’ Sac- 5\vEI LAND "d 7'C ??w.est 10 loas 62 Pounds.

Stow m 8«rsui ' “ —- - -M-
cent, of pure sugar in this juice, bv a simple 
process ol calculation, the purity is deter,n.ncd 
or example should the per cent, of pure sugar 

in the juice be equal to the per cent, of total 
solids ill the juice ( which is never the case )
juice PwoulldIV bICar tha‘ the total s°lids of the 36 1 Sen" *
siiioir b,C ln s"ch an -"Stance entirely 1« i Oc. ,8
. V 1,1 which case the puritv would be loo- 36 Nnv- 1
but, since the total solids of the juice contain — J° N"v 15
the sugar forms‘[ess‘than^OT per° cent ol^the the Wel,la,,d experimenters 26 reports,
total solids of the juice The term “nuritv” regarding cost, have been received, which aver- 
means, therefore, -he percentwhich , ?ge $3°’4° P" acre. Reports regarding cost
forms of the total solids m îhe juic expressed ÏZ'J* "l ' rect'iwd fru”> 11 experimenters, 
'rom the beets, . nd should n ,t be less rimn So ,T r,'T rcPorts regarding yield in tons
though it may vary all the way from 70 to yo’ of tar a aVuVe?ge, ° 14 tons 4‘5 pounds

111 a similar manner samples were collected .,,, be7l' lhe hlglu'st y,eld in tons per
f-om the same plots upon the qth October 23rd ioù» x, m b,ects rePorted from Welland is 24 
October r.nd 6th November. The table befoj ponds ' a"d the lowest 4 tons M**»

.................. . „g„, „ „ tl,
ge Weigh, of I 1 above tables, are not to be averaged for the en-
Koo,. I I'er Cent. tire season. They are to be taken simply to re-

SiTc7n larity. fresent the average content of sugar in beets 
“,*Pve" "umber of plots upon given dates.

I lie differences in these 
upon the different dates

KÇ Weight olNo. of 
Samples. | Per Cent. 

Sugar in
Net.

Ocl‘ ‘4 
Oct. 18

Nov. 1 ^

n. lb. oz.46
47 1* «5*47 ■5<45 «2» : .f- i_ 45

ge Weight of 

Gto.-s. 1 Net.

No. of 
Samples. Per Cent. 

Sugar in
Dale. Purity.

It», oz. I lb.
'Si7* 131

1 M i*„
82.5
82.8
S5.9

14 Si 4
*4n 84.9

No. of 
Samples, i Date.

Net.
' percentages of sugar

, , ----  --- influenced largely
by two factors, first, maturity of the beet: 
second, tendency ol a second growth to start' 
caused usually by a rain followed by 
weather.

Sept. 25 
Oct. cj

are45 H 151 15.3
15 jrn 14.7

■ A : U 2 
y 15

45 1 t'n45
I Nov.45

warmer
Data

regarding cost of production and yield in tons r 1 jtW da\-s a" thc rcPorts will have been 
J>cr acre. Thirty-one of the Experimenters ï d rcgardmK cost o( production and yield
’bout Newmarket have reported cosfof^mdne t?,ls per acrc’ after which the entire ex'peri-
'«>„ which averages S25.N0 ,,vr acre Seven h .vê !”*"* “1>0,,’1 the cultivation ol sugar beets in On- 

vet reported rost of production Thirty six 7°'" ,ts detai!s will be published, 
of the experimenters have reported yield" per “Ait" "u; ?on'PaJ'l*on °f the figures under 
nr,, which averages 16 tons 1 N45 pminds ,,f Average Weight of Root" in thc three tables, 
land beets, that is to sav beets as* taken to s'°w? *!at tllc bcets about Newmarket grew 
Hu factory, less the dirt and trllnmine whi h T'Tfl "onc aftcr Oct. 23rd, while those 
arc deducted as waste by the factory Of the 26 tin'v Ay ln.c,r gru'v xtcadil-v from October on 
yields reported, the highest was „l « Î! Nov- T5th, and those about Welland,
pounds, net weight, and tile lowest 8*tons 1 ano t at Newmarket, grew apparently none 
pounds. lnc ,OWest 8 tons M°° a/tcr Oct. ,8th. These facts partly accoimt for

c“‘""™■»'—~-.b«. r;;'.’“ssxssRSfir*-
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Aylmer during May, .June and July, then fairlv jq.s 
net with high temperature during August and 
earlv autumn Such weather conditions 
so iavorablc lor a first-class sugar beet crop as 
warmth and moisture in spring and 
followed bv fair cool weather in 

Had the beets been

per acre; but our experiments of this year 
prove that this estimate is too low, that we 
can count, at least, on 15 tons net per acre, 
which, at the low price of 54 per ton, would 
realize lor the farmer $60 gross or about $30 

profits per acre. By the application of the 
most scientific and skilful methods of soil pre- 

9 lu 12 paration, planting, cultivation and handling, 
aof emrif lt, 1 1 percent- the Ontario farmer, with his splendid soil and
t inlv ,v r I "' aAlowcr i)unlv w<?uld cer* climate, could easily realize much more liand- 
tainlv have resulted. Among our experimenters some profits than these, 
there were several who failed to cultivate ac
cording to directions, but who adhered to the 
methods long practised bv farmers and encour
aged by our exhibitions for growing large 
roots.

are not

summer,
autumn. net

grown as mangolds are, 
in drills, 27 to 30 inches apart, and 
iiu lies apart in the drill, much lower

A. K. Shuttleworthy 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

*-v>
Farm Implement Department

1 lie following table shows the results of such 
cultivation in comparison with the results of 
right cultivation, which aims first for quality 
and second for size, instead of size only, re
gardless of quality:

Owing to the pressure of other matter 
have been compelled to hold the Farm Imple
ment Department, which should have appeared 
this week, over till next issue. Look out for 
something pretty good in this line next week

6=*Cultivation.

Horses’ Feet
As recoin. commonl, 
mended fo. P,,;Vicd 

facto,y beets. '"dj”f a°d

.
There is probably no characteristic more her

editary in the horse than the soundness, or un- 
soundness of the feet. Perhaps the shape of the 
feet are hardly taken into consideration enough 
by the majority of breeders, and the keeping of 
those organs in order is certainly neglected to a 
large extent by many people, especially they 
that shoe. Of course, a foot that has become 
contracted through bad shoeing could not pos
sibly effect the progeny, but some feet are verv 
much more susceptible to mistakes made in 
making and fitting the shoes. It is at once not
iceable how wonderfully sound and well the feet 
of horses will keep when they are not worked 
oti roads, and have not been shod, except, per
haps, for a few months in the summer, when 
the ground is especially hard. The frog is ex
panded, and the foot is generally healthy; while 

v 11 a llorse constantly standing in the stables, al-
Ke mem be rill g th.it a sample contains nine to ways working on hard roads, and never with- 
,1 beets pulled from an average row, and not out shoes on, possesses feet of quite another 

selected, but taken as they come in the row, shape. Sample, in his remarkably able work 
it will be conceded readily that the figures the horse, insists that the frog should be flush 
above represent the sugar-producing quality of with the ground, so that it can, and does, come 
t , lwo classes of beets, viz.., those receiving into constant use. This, he savs, is the natural 
cultivation as recommended for factory beets, duty of that part of the foot, and if it be 
and those receiving the cultivation commonlv 
practised for feeding and exhibition beets. The 
former contain from 1.8 to 2.8 per cent, 
sugar and from 4.1 to 6.q higher puritv than 
the latter.

Difference.

. No. of
I Samples .... 14;

Newmarket- if»Cent, of 
1 Sugar in
fuice............

' I'urify........

No. of
) , Samples ... 144

Per Cent, of

14.9
8.1-5

1.811.1
7«M 4.1

I33
Wei I AND . . -f

Sugar in 
J uice........ 14 S

85.6
I 2.6

79-7 5-9

No. of
I Samples___ 227

Per Cent, of 
Sugar in

5

1 te,.-.... 2.811-5 
78 f> «» 0

Oil

not
allowed to thus do its work, it will become 
contracted, and affect the whole foot to 
ions extent. Whether this is literally true has 
often been doubted, for, though it is natural for 

. a horse to constantly use the frog of his foot,
If is the former class of beets and not the it is not natural for him to use it on a metal 

latter that sugar beet factories require. Such road. However, it can be nothing but injurious 
beets can be grown abundantly in Ontario, by for the frog to lie away up in his foot, contract 
the adoption of a right method of cultivation, ed and small. On stations, horses are not run 

,, , !Vers ",,)"l<l K,vv a guarantee that they ning on roads, and when shod the frog should 
wou d follow the right method, and that they have the same play on the ground as when not 
would cultivate at least 4,000 acres in the vicin- shod. Either out of laziness or mistaken judg- 
itv of a proposed factory, capitalists would ment, a large proportion of the smiths fail to 
quickly erect factories in our province. 1 take down horses’ feet, and so the frog has no

banners about Newmarket report the average play at all. The meaning of a shoe upon a 
cost Of production to be $25.80 per acre, those horse is to prevent the wearing down of the 
about Ay mcr $28.35, and those about Welland wall of the foot. It is not intended for it to 
$30 40; while the same farmers produced this be a piece of iron put there to throw the whole 
year an average of 16 tons 1,845 pounds, 18 foot out of its natural working order. A horse 
tons 772 and 14 tons 415 pounds per with a contracted frog must necessarily always
acre respectively. have an unhealthy foot. Besides, when the heel

A beet sugar factory could not expect to ob- is so little taken down by the shoes as to keep 
ta!" at. *«» than *4 PT ton- Taking at, the frog from touching the ground, the horse I
eviden lv moderate average yield of 12 tons per is thrown on to his toes, and all his weight !.... .......J

ii si r
more
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suffer so frequently from their feet is the effect anv oth r ' l f°h a“'V| general <hstnhutlu" of 
Oil the soles, both of the shoe and of the sheer’s Tattle ds 1tha" tllosc namcd- 
knife Neither sole nor frog should ever be cut Farm fr‘S “îaV be sent to tllc Expérimental 
but should be allowed and encouraged to ,s’ postaSe'
sume their natural size. Manv horses that are „ Wm Saundets,
stabled and shod suffer from corns and tln-so ,, director Experimental Farms,
are caused from cutting the sole and from pres 0llawa' Ueccl“bcr 2?th, 

t,at P““ »».v the shoe. As before stated, 
the object in shoving is to prevent undue wear- 
mg down of the wall of the foot, and the shoes 
should be made and fitted so that the wall of
the foot and not the sole, may receive the Ed,‘“T"- ■'«»""*“ Wo.ld :
carried out ‘foMMs'Jl’h'K S' isusuc,cessfu!ly advocating frequent shallow surface culti-
m. nt if , * ,ls r‘lll,cr difficult of attain- vation to increase crop production caution is

i “ sl.,oe1!>e b=vellc<1’ k wil1 be found necessary lest too rigid and general conclusions 
that the desired object has been arrived at. The are drawn. Surface tillage is emDliasized be 
beve ling Of a shoe wm protect the sole, and, cause of two posit,ve rcsults-increaslng the
wall of theCfn"flle thirOW the we‘Kllt on to the moisture holding capacity of the crop-produc-
wall O, the foot, and not on to the sole. ing surface and liberating the insoluble plant

—1 astoralists Review. iood. In getting the first result, however, the
danger arises in cutting off the valuable action 
of the air necessary to enable the nitrifying 
germs of the surlace soil to perform their crop- 
feeding work, because the soil spaces are filled 
with water. Heat and air, as well 
are

1900.

Losses in Surface Tillage

CORRESPONDENCE

as water,
tile three important physical conditions t* 

be maintained in a proper balance during the 
growing season. Upon these three conditions 
depends the plant’s power to assimilate the 

tdiior The Paining wobld: chemical constituents of the soil. Hence a rich-
Durmir tin* 111=1 fertilized soil may be apparently poor in

ietivs nf „r , ,aS\ ' ? Si}mI,1t‘s ol those var- crop results for the lack of above conditions.
tl, k .1,V iV«U ' w 1K 1 lave succeeded best Continuous cultivation is of greater import- 

distributed , hXl,,vr,,,K'"tul Karms have bee" » dry season than in a 'wet
thnmvh ,h , appllcal"“1 l" 3 lb- baga. free season. For this reason summer fallow- 
D,.2„ l.... ,farnurs ‘"all parts of the mg in the experience and observation of
lion „ ! .« " "'Ivlew lll,s distribu- the writer has given better crop results from
*i°n "as bem to add to the productiveness and the dry than from the wet
a .1 q“.‘ll.l,tv of tl,e“ important pro- Experiments have recently been conducted to 

l|, t 1 tt lc co'intry, by placing with- determine tile effect of surface cultivation in 
reach ol every farmer, pure seed of tile most increasing the amount of nitrogen in the soil, 

vigorous and productive sorts. This work has Cultivation continued from Mav 24th to August 
nu t with much appreciation, and a large mea- 22111I in periods of one and " two weeks at a
S'r„dlrSrr , , depth of three '"dies. On May 24th in the first
- mslrmtion ol the Hon. Minister of four feet of soil the average amount of nitric
Agriculture another distribution will be made acid was in lbs., on August 22nd there was 
tins season. Owing to tile very large number 430 lbs. The soil cultivated three inches deep 
ot applications annually received, it is not once a week gained 321 lbs., tile soil cultivated 
practicable to send more than one sample to once in two weeks 377 lbs., and the soil not 
each applicant,—hence if an individual receives cultivated 371 lbs. The experimenters, King 
a sample of oats, be cannot also receive 011c of and Jeffery, have drawn the following conclu- 
wheat, barley or potatoes. These applications sions:
lor more than one sample for one household “It is clear in regard to the fallow plots

These samples will be dor consideration that if the porositv of the 
sent only to those who apply personally, lists soil 011 tile plot not cultivated was such as to 
01 names fr«ni societies or individuals cannot give the nitrifying germs all of the air thev 
he considered. 1 lie distribution will consist as could use to advantage, then no amount of cnl- 
herctoiorc of samples of oats, spring wheat, tivation would have increased the rate of niter 
held barley, field peas, Indian corn and pota- forming. Indeed, it might be true that frequent 

,,lAs- . shallow cultivation in a wet season, especiallv
Applications should be addressed to the I)ir- on a heavy soil might so much reduce 

ector of hxpcnmental Farms, Ottawa, and may the amount of air which could enter the 
be sent anv time before the 1st of March, 1901, 
after which date the lists will be closed, so 
that the samples asked for mav all be sent out

Distribution of Seed, Grain and 
Potatoes

season.

un-camiot be entertained.

unstirred soil below the mulch as to act as a 
positive check, the excess of moisture retained 

... acting to exclude the air and thus retard nitri-
lii good time for sowing. Parties writing will fication or even bring about the reverse pro- 
please mention the sort of sample they would cess Then. too. with the soil moisture held to 
prefer, naming two or three different varieties a high point smaller amounts of rain would be 

11 c .UV‘ tl*1* available stock of able to produce leaching, and in this wav cause
all the varieties named be exhausted, some a greater loss of the nitrates formed than 

fr £0<><1 s°rt will be sent instead. would be the case in a less nearlv saturated
The samples of grain will be sent early, but soil.” 

potatoes cannot he distributed until danger of 
injury in transit by frost is over. No provision Hamilton, Ont.

Nikopo.
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: C.ttl. Brrod.t,' <i ; Sheep Br.edart',

*feefed Ji.oo perh’ld" Br”d”‘ A“ocl*"”" >* »"=»ed lo .e«l.iee pin ei ,K. p., h„d ; pon-memher, 

"“ill" “”h"*,1d Br”'d”r’ i" allowed lo reel,1er .keep el ,oc. per heed, while

isSlPWSsEissaâSSSt
tL’",o J° bi-—•»' ■« ■»>”" '■   :.m^rùT^j;httÆh,.^

Berlleneoi liilMirev^r”"",

ehlnery, wishes to work a good 
farm on shares. Would go to 
Manitoba or the United States 
No. 470. ,

Man 23 years of age, sober and 
steady, with good experience with 
live stock and all kinds of farm 
work, and with good references, 
wants a place on a stock or dairy 
farm In the Rainy River District or 
In Manitoba. No. 471. a

Farmer’s son, 22 years of age, 
strictly temperate and with no bad 
habits, wants a position on a farm 
by the year or month. Would 
work farm on shares or rent a 
stocked farm. No. 472. a

Young, unmarried man wishes
.hlV*™,.”*1" >•=>■•'«• h., ,d len- LUI’?ral .«hare in place of Pla“ »s manager of a farm, near 
d,-0„bii?i.C:"„,d,;L7„"pKr,,l,LT«^r,îd rwaEes Free honse. References Toronto or Belleville. Has had

required. No. 646 a good experience In all lines. Or
r„ud"^“ ' on,’K ,man wanted on a too- wot,ld rent farm if satisfactory

iKLiff.*;.PD». s.ocii acre farm In Perth county. Must lermswere given. No 473. a
£7be',sed to general farm work, and Woman, about 30 years of age, 
g£ÿ!?££ls: b!.dK’Æ?SÏÏÆïîaf horses and feeding and wishes position to manage a poultry

l-r— ■ - “re of ^ef cattle. No milking honse lor profit ; or would ran It
gte.h..o,hin which ; U ages, *'jo » year, board and on shares or for salary. Has had
, inlSSL .dh „„„, «ashing. No 647. a several years’ experience in poultry

I,vara «5 1- lU,', Man and wife wanted on a large raising at home. No. 474. a
k:l”un*1™ Upoo’î'mpwÆnîïlpî'ÏÏj stock farm in Minnesota. Must be Graduate of O.A C., with good 

iL?k.ï?L"ek r w b* ■’“““S”*, 'ts -»m„ active and Indnstrlons. Give practical knowledge of dairying,
S' •” i”"ibie .«i«. references and experiences. No. wants a position on a dairy or other

64fh a farm. No. 4M. "
lfiV^7h'"“™‘n,7v*0,r """à10,,k«hd- Wanted, a single man about 35 Wanted, situation as farm man

or 40, one used to feeding cattle ®ger. State salary given. No 
Help Wanted and ,t0 Beneral farm work. Steady 469

Wanted, yonng man unmarried füti-hL™-!”' a”«. good wa8es to ,.N.B. Where no name is men-
kîndsTfbrrm”^work and the care oi Li.CSEH’

cows. Wages #,5o to S,65 a year stea ls ™ t whcre number of advertU«:
and board. Good plowman prefer- K " *âgCS' g2°° a >ear, ________________
red. No. 64v Q », , , b

Wanted, by April , farm hand Nn ? . ma” Wanted on a farm. T
who is well up in farm mach nerv W * * a b in«hmé lh,iihe“'ilhe superintendent 0r Farmer*No. 644. machinery. agood plowman & SrtTîffï&rÜÏS 2

Man wantorl k.r at , ° bandy with a team, who can «t*- *.*?”“ and other officer», teneral information
workon a f rm G od rluee fnr have" ‘"fA'u" WOrk M“>‘ .Ï
riohl \ , 0 ,0(1 place tor have no bad habits Pdrmanpnt 2 tbr Pub,"h*l '«'ull* ofettpehmenit conduct.ïdfoT APP,g ,0 Lh. staples, place for one who suits. Wages SfftS

First-class working foreman n^5 r T’ A, boar'1 Kar“ la ^ 
wanted on a large farm near Win Trustin' 6" h
nipeg. Must be marritd xva„ 1 rusty man, mirried or single, furlh7 ,n,0,m,ll"m•i",k ■'>> of the i„,«

w ”.1: , arrlfcd " aKes- can get a good place in Wlrhlaln hTlm. m ^epi,ly,ni 101,1 r s^*v,in,mdent he wini ,rs,“"X 25sdHr. s® ™—-fuel, potatoes, meat, etc., sunolied ‘ rt ", °42,No. 645 c„ supplied. Domestic Help Wanted
Good working farm manager , General servant wanted. Must

married, with experience In stock- , /ood lempered. reliable, and
raising and fruit-growing required lond of children,
on farm In the Niagara fruit dis- No-649 a
^ict. Graduate O.A C preferred Housekeeper wanted on a Mani- 
To have share of proceeds instead ,arm' one who understands
of salary, or part salary and part X and Ken(-*ral honse work, 
shat . Permanent situation to a fetea7’eml)Iovnient to suitable per- 
sati factory man. Also good prac Ï?,11, M,odIe aged woman preferred, 
tica married gardener, sober in- Ua8es. $12 a month. No. 650 a

îsswes.’sufà s“r 'ïïs „,h

Aaosal MembemmF F*ee
•l ; Swine Breedere’, $«.

Beck me

“1

FARM HELP EXCHANGE.

t)

Farmers Institutes

<»■ c. Ce**l MAN, 
Sui»mnien-ieni Kaimers" In.i1.

Address to Farmers Institute 
Workers by Hon John 

Dryden
The following is the Practical Address 

delivered lo Farmers' Institute Work
ers by Hon John Dryden. Minister of 
Agriculture for Ontaiio, during the 
Provincial Winter Fair, Dec

No milking.

11-15,

Years ago I sometimes said that 
there were two classes In the com
munity that I felt were more Im
portant than any of the others. 
These were the teachers and the 
farmers. The teacher, who bad 

ma- charge of the children from three
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boars Per d?y- *as work would not bave been so bene- are not alike. What would be

irnl^hî y.hC tCte1u'T th them’ fid»1 had It not been for the assist- suitable in the connty of Essex
and freanentîv hod f P,8™,19,: ~ce glvent by ,he newspapers of would not be suitable in the countymmm FWiSe mmmstatement Ts Wf r gbt ° tbat *blng about it agiln, the tendency iselsewnere. Unless you put your- 
îimlZ J .-»r,.CCCUp? a wo"“be that “>ey wonld forget, self In communication with some-
Ciuse they a»» ih k’n'y1811^ bv" and that what they had heard one who can give you Information,

,y e tbe builders of the would passent of tnelr minds. So you are likely to be led entirely
W rani p.rosP:rlty' without which what did we do? We sent to toe astray. H I go Into a district 
neonle lfeXTP»i<t0| u! ? 8u8t leadJng ne"sP*P«« an account of where the land Is wet, and talk 
coucentlnn T «Jîf. r,ght,. “ !!?at meeting. We went to the about the cultivation of the soil,
the Insiltni’eVVnrv”1 10 5e,0W ,that editors and told them waat we were my argument is lost because those 
two tMnL.VTh^„ COm "nh,ese 8 l°d^, We sald’ "Will you who are listening to me are not In
mers and th tiey arÇ usually far- help us?’ They said, "Yes; send a position to benefit from what I 
?lb<7 are » so teachers, on your reports of addresses and am saying. I ought to talk about 
ixi'nt of v?ea.nKih8t 1 fr"m, f*11* we will put them In.” The people drainage ; that would be the need 
vleat d,,Hn do ng 1 read “mae accounts day after day of the district. The Institute offi-
chararter in Ihi dsthe. 0rma j0nof and wcek after week and began cers recognize that, and would help 
ham a or»., a ry' and Per" ‘alblng about them In the stores, in you and give you information, 
idvlnrln! .£» If*. ??re lowa!ds *he blacksmith's shop, in the Go into a district that is devoted 
of the rnnntro materlal prosperity homes. We took good care they to dairying and talk about beef 

Anv nf . . . s°oa^ not forget them, and in that production, and your usefulness is
conntrv «,111 r» ° aboh* *be way we worked up public opinion lost. Or you may go elsewhere 
fhat wi et rn.vi08” ze' 1 lblnk’ all over the country. and enter into a discussion of the
I vo abnnt « improvement. Take the subject of better roads, sheep industry, and there may not
movement lni.=rt dea* and see Im- We have been trying to cultivate be a sheep in the county. You are 
cuïïratînn *nfratIous lines-in the public opinion along 1 hat line. We liable to make mistakes of this 
nessof the hnmifnr ' nafhe ne8j Sfuuuf do It without the press, kind unless you take the trouble to 
in the ear» i r°nndings, and Use the press and use them well, understand what the needs of that 
sure we have rnfa»6”811.1?' 1 8m They deserve great credit. Djnot particular section are. Of course 
ment In th» »„„ Kreat Improve- hesitate sometimes tu speak to a re- there are general lines that are ap- 
of animals and ir.hi8. r^.f P“ner and tell him you are delight- pllcable everywhere, and some of 

wnrVin» «T tb 9 } ,*)i nk ad w**b *be work he has done, us used to talk too often on these 
with a définit» „?,ng sPec, al ll,les Sometimes they do not realize how general lines. But the people have 
What means ha.f ,^J>ose v*ew- much service they are doing for got beyond that. What they want 
these lmnrovempnt. ?onftPl* 8bout their country. There is before me Is help, and they look to you to 
Xi oTrme t ? 1 bave n° just now a gentleman who I think is give it. 

this Is laro»ivSaih“8 th8î. 8 ! d°lug as much good In this country Supposing you have discovered 
the work 8 nf ,if rlsn * °{ as any of us. We have here a man the need of a particular section, let 
Institut» Th„ 1™ 6 warmers who has the Instinct for journalism, me suggest a few general prin- 
in one sense Ilk» th m8I| ““Imal Is who will seize the salient point and clples. You ought to first recog- 
T 'HU, an, T8 9.°f lhe glve “ 10 *he people In such a way nlze the intelligence of your andi-

In flocks nf» f.P° °hn,t0 ran ‘hat they will "catch on." Yon ence. The men who make up your 
other nn» farm»» f help" an- should not fall as Institute workers audience may be a little bent in 
Let a farmer st. 0 ow? another, to use the press because it Is a great form and have a shuffling walk, home*surrotmdlngs—pu,^upnP 9 8,d ‘n 8" CdaC8"Ve ”°rk' 8"d »«>* be dressed very sfyllshly

spectable fence-and it looks LRT THK addrbssbs bb in i.inb Bnl do, uot make the mistake of 
nice and pleasant that a thon!.»? with tub nbbds ok the supposing that these men are not 
to 0 , If t*h "farmer's n,?»hh", i.istricts Intelligent. If I want an Intelll-
does not Hn it ui it °e j v , . *. , gent audience that will grasp theaoes not do it, his wife and his As Farmers' Institute speakers point I am trvim? to make give
S*a|!thers|nfl',rapel blm d0 " and workers, I know how you feel me an audience In the country and 
feach one f»™.', ^ Yw“ ?» "hat your desires are. I have not In the town. If you recognize
better bmter Tnd , K 10 make heen K,e myrself- If yon are «° <*» the farmer's intelligence and give 
educator n ,h» J becomes an V->nr best work, you must bring to him something useful, he will stay 
eaucator In the community. AV bear the same principles that you there for hours in order to receive 
though the Farmers’ Institute employ in the industry of agrlcul- |t Yon have seen evidence of 
delegates may not be able to accom- tnre or In any other line of busi- that at these meetings 
pllsh at once all they desire, even ness. I am a great believer in 8 '

they are able to influence a few having a definite purpose before 
l”en *“ a township, they have me—In having an Ideal towards You will also require to show a 
started the upward progress. which we are to reach. Yon can- great deal of tact and to have a great
tub kar-rkaching I'owbr of n0* accomplish anything in Instl- deal of patience, and treat the peo- 

thb press. tute work without it. What do pie with kindness all the way
mult» 1 , , ,, we want to accomplish ? I should through. A young man gets up

Farmers’ Instil hi' n.g ,cred 1 *° *be Uke If we had time to stop and ask and asks a question. The question 
that the tffec il I1 ?°, °!K,et ®ac3h 0”e-,Whal »re yon trying to to you appears a little silly. Do 
extent unless 1 ° * c"“ » do? Unless we know that, we not play the smart politician and
and the benefit f fce ve,lbe a*d cannot tell what course to take, give him an answer that makes
] mrnals ,„hL ° aIUlcultural Sly you are going Into my county him ashamed he came. I have
country V™ Mis T °f t1hla and a,rc 8 stranger, and I ask that seen it done. I would rather go
the newsnan»» |8|v °, 8,tw' bot question. I am afraid you could up and take him by the band and 
and thousands Th ht,n,Il^d!' not answer. You would need first try to help him out. He wants 
dairy did »»»d C, ttavelllng to t nqulte, Wtiat are the particular Information, but he has not quite 

g work, but the needs of this district? All districts as much knowledge as yon have,

we are

TACT AND PATIBNCB NECESSARY.
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tlon exactly as he”shonld have pm tteaudlnce^nd'l MldT'0” h° * y?u”8 œan âmblllon». but 1 "ant
it. It Is the business of theirs”! -Yon a,” ,Ve hardest cm-dr ,0,dlr«t1 bls The high-
tnte workers to help hlm ont. We ever tackled" Rnt rV^? t n ambition for a young mac In 
most not be too " stuck on onr- and tried to do^.^m P Jr *JS i00,1,ry ls not ,0 **■ 8 million-
selves.” It Is a bad thing to te evidently succeeded" tn "mak.n t bQ‘ w‘° * h0me' and «°
egoistical I would rather w a “ , y succeeded in making make a home for some decent,
man excessively humble. When not Leorien irt'n^thf “d”8” w* •"Pt!ooklng glrl ®ho llves In the 
we know a thing, and know that h JJrilmadl ’ ,day' ^ e neighborhood or elsewhere. When
we know It, we hold onr ground we did not retîltf ?°S ?hen 1 have the yon"8 man on the right 
bnt do not let it ann-ar that we ^ i i, V i we have track. 1 ”°nld say to the young
want to spread ourselves ri^ré'! r̂h*d m,” y * 1 the people ; woman, "Yon should have an am-

Yon wish to make a success of le .„ Â a m'?y ,who have blll°". “>»■ and it should be
yonr Institute work. Bnt I should U “n Insllt“te, meet" to keep the home after It Is made."
like to ask " What Is success > " 8. and who really want help and Some of onr young women are get-
I. Ü to°have a nLeenter,moment- TbereTa g m fafï L‘ng Ty ,*r0“ th|f, 'bo”8b.. -nd
lots of mnsic—fnnny stories ? Peo- to te done * d of work yet have olber ideals which arc not the
pie go away and say, " We have aone- correct ones. Unless this Is checked
had a good time.” If that Is sue- M0RK H0MIt UP* and beneficial 11 wil1 le»d ns away from the track 
cess, you will have to move In a amvsbmbnts nbbdbd. lbat "M make of this people a
different direction to what I am What are the Influences we want 8reat nation, although It may take 
suggesting. That is not what we to bring to tear, say, on our young a century to do It. Keep the home,
■re aiming at. If I felt that the men ? Especially aronr-* ome of f -do no.t wan! t0 see any yonng
Institute system could not accom- the towns and villages the yonng ,dy g0, 8 where she will be a 
pllsb anything more than that, I men are what I should call a little , 1 bave a *reat sympathy
should feel that I had no excuse In too giddy-there ls a lack of for the w0“e? on the farms of this
asking the Legislature to vote earnestness. I often ray to my ft!llîîry: 1 ove.lbe women' 1

wife that half the people In onr thlnk they are deserving of onr
ÏHB SUCCBSS OP A MEETING TO KB to'Z^ght^ounYm.^to n^erUte 

JUDGED BY results. nothing good comes. There Is no 10 make a yotm8 woman your ser-
There are numerous other places real home life. There is a great vant in yonr home. She la to be 

where they can get this entertain- need of cultivating home life in yont helpmate. Take her Into 
ment. While I am not averse to this country. Farmers' Institute y0"r “""o'1* > she Is as ranch In- 
something In that line, I do not workeis can do something In this «crested In the work and Its pro- 
thlnk that kind of an Instltnte direction. Let the city people go ceeds ,as yon are- Yon should 
meeting ought to be considered as ont to the theatre and the dance as recognize that marriage is a part- 
a successful one. Even If you have ranch as they like. Let ns see If nershlp' 
an Immense crowd, that does not we cannot keep onr boys and girls intelligence in business. 
mairing ,Soc“l,s.1.la s°me ?f ,he "™e «° ‘he home. If Then we ought to Imprer. upon
peopleite « assembled °i ^ ‘S a”ytbln8 that has done ser- onr people the need for intelligence
them such In form^rinn’ d»t ï “5 f?r th? Scolcb PcoP'e. it is the In carrying on their business You
them snch Information as will lead fact that they have such a splendid all heard Mr Flavelle speaking

definite ?mpr'ove°m ""TJ ‘ ^8 ‘n h,°me "fc- We ”“d «« ».ve some the other evening There KhS 
can see whe^von T. h Î y,0U f'”'"ben ”e can do a little quiet ness man who brings Intelligence 
can see when yon go back again, thlnklng-when we can get away Into every branch of his work
have “so" Ute.rSededihaD.y aeC‘i°n *nd ,r°”? the "st ol lhe "orld I and we The farmer needs the same IntellE 

ave so labored that yon can see need to devote some time to the gence, and needs to give the same
T0hV.e“enldWhe” y°“ g0,back' readlDg °f tb' b*st book, and thought to Ms calling I have 

meeting I do 8not“careS 1°/ ih°“r PerlcK,lc;als Any man who Is go- known men who conld not read or 
were on iv ten An"6 l?8 '? bea,armcr’ and spends all write but who conld plan, and In
to the idea of J J!”,8 hls llme down a« tbe village, and that way made a success of their
and l!t them Lh,^-h h? ”e”r5?ds a P»rtlde, "HI be away business. We should also Impress
fnn The'”8 .,fur ,belr beh,nd !" «he race ; he will not be especially on onr yonng men the
fan. There never was a time when prepared to do hls duty. dignity of their calling I am glad
mat fonio^hrioihem*nm '“f 'iÎT , By a‘‘ meana b,ve » «“le music to find that Dr. MllhUs doing *his
difficult é, P ' °f lhelr V,bebre- J have heard wl,h "Pa« «he college, snd there I. no

What wê are,ft., in ,kt . *ndl8natlon the statement that tetter place to do it. There is no
Is bette'r nr^dnrrinn this country farmers wonld be as well eff to-day reason why a yonng man should 
ü production greater pro- as they were a generation ago if hang his head In the presence of
What we waTlsYhat .H^nr f«' lhey,dld "0t?pend 80 m"cb money anybody becanse he Is a farmer, 
mers hi i a ?.v 1. ?" Planos »nd organs. The farmer My calling Is just as good as that
ld£ that U la to ttelMmillï, . H “ ” m?ch rlght lo ,he«c thl"gs of the tradesman or manufacturer,
part of their dm. to d ?s Bny other man' and one =«ds and more Important to the country
thin they 1„ n,^nP “ ?°.re limore- I do not want to force Why should we not hold up onr
mldMreUm producing, ami to them to go Into the town to get a heads with other people?
produce it of a better quality. If little amusement of this kind, to respect yourselL That Is the
Mmotehln^thVlhlng.,owards ae' "hlch Is all very helpful. The first step In" making other people 
compllshlng that, yon have done a farmer should be able to provide respect yon. ^ P
g Th. rJ.,i,„. h , , . 8°ch amusements and entertain- Remember, too, the power and
of^iknlable tenVfit tot8he"f^r me“'8 h'» home ; otherwise the influence of Integrity of Character,
mi-., benefit to the farm- young people will be tempted to I should like to see onr farmers
in Institute TeetinTl Tltondld “*k “ el,?Wh< ,A? a rt,a" ‘h*y have greater power of Influence all 

fn r JriltoHn , . 8 1 allended are away from their homes all the along the line In this country
ni« Vhe wo i me“,r8tr88g°- ,lme' lnd tbe -P'r" of glddlnew The? cannot have It unlei we 
iddTeised «L I th^ihf I eh7dr *,*U P0"™'?" of ,ht“' The drift realize that character meana power 
madeTfailnr. nf1!. h ?gh ,1 h ^ of our, P*°Ple flenerally to-day la and Influence. The man who takes 
made a failure of It. I could not away from home life. I like to see hls clover seed to the market m“ed

money for the purpose.

Learn
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with sand to make It weigh will be 
nobody In the commtmlty. We do 
not realize this sufficiently. The 
Fanners' Institute worker, talking 
In every county and almost every 
township, should Impress this, espe
cially, on our young men. Let us 
regard the rights of others, and 
realize that Integrity means much 
of Influence and power in the com
munity among whom we live.
EXTEND TH8 HELPING HAND TO 

ON8 ANOTHER,

Do not forget that there are men 
on the farm who are struggling 
with all their might, and yet are 
not getting the results they would 
like. They have not made a suc
cess of things. They started out 
with a good deal of pluck and 
courage. Reach out the hand and 
help them—It Is one of your privi
leges. Do not forget to tell the 
farmers that they are linked toge
ther, and one should help the 
other. It Is the silliest of silly 
things for a farmer to think that 
if he knows anything he ought not 
to give It to his neighbor. If there 
Is anything I know which you 
want to know, you are welcome to 
It. I am quite willing to let the 
other fellow get ahead of me If he 
can. If a man can produce a better 
animal than I can, I will shake him 
by the hand ; he Is helping to Im
prove the produc. nut of which I 
am going to make money. If all 
our farmeis were producing the 
right tvpe of hogs, we should have 
no difficulty with these drovers. 
The average of our cattle Is not 
good, and, therefore, we have to 
buy It on the average. When I am 
helping my neighbor I am helping 
myself ; there Is no doubt about It.

One of the advantages of this 
Winter Fair Is the help It affords. 
We are rearching for truth here, 
and In some of these lines we are 
still groping for It. When you 
have found It, do not let It go ; 
take It home with you, and when 
you go out on your work again 
teach the same lessons to the 
people. We are getting at the 
truth about the bacon hog, and, If 
the Institute workers will all give 
It to the people, It will make a dis
tinct Impression on the country. 
Another advantage Is that you 
meet together and talk over your 
work, and help one another In that 
way. The people who are manag
ing the agricultural exhibitions In 
this country are going In the wrong 
direction. These shows are be
coming of such a character that 
the best of our people feel that they 
are not warranted In taking their 
children there. The sporting char
acters of the country are getting 
hold of oor exhibitions and under
taking to run them. They do not 
see any harm In a gambling device. 
When my boy goes along with a 
dollar In his pocket it Is not ten

minutes before some fakir takes It 
out of him. That's what they are 
there for, and he pays the directors 
ten dollars for the privilege. That 
Is all wrong.

INSTITUTS LECTURERS SHOW 
GREAT PUBLIC SPIRIT.

I sympathize with you most 
heartily In the work you are doing. 
I know how hard It Is. I was 
never so tired In my life as after a 
week at Institute work. It Is only 
public spirited men who can take 
hold of It and keep at It. I know 
that your time would be of more 
value to yon at home than what 
you get for It at this work. I am 
proud of men who, like my old 
friend, John McMillan, will go 
over this country year after year In 
order to accomplish something to 
help the people. We do not value 
them enough. I say, God bless 
such men. It Is quiet, simple 
work, and, although It may not 
make a flashy Impression, the day 
will come when we shall look back 
and see that we owe more to them 
than to any others. I cannot, per
haps, give you more pay, although 
I know yon ought to have moie. 
The time will come when you will 
have your reward—If not In a 
material way; then In a better way 
—In the esteem and respect of all 
those whose esteem and respect Is 
worth having. Your children and 
grandchildren, looking back, will 
be proud of their country, and 
proud of the work that their fathers 
and grandfathers did for It.
THE TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM.

Mr. James McEwlng : I am sure 
we have all listened with great 
pleasure to Mr. Dryden’s practical 
and Instructive address. I should 
like to make enquiry as to what 
subjects It Is proper for Institute 
delegates to discuss at their meet
ings. Perhaps the most acute 
question now before the people of 
this country Is the means to be 
taken to limit the cost of transport
ing farm produce. Are we to be 
allowed to discuss this question ? 
It Is a matter that Interests the 
people both In the country and In 
the towns, and no more popular 
topic could be brought up for dis
cussion at evening sessions of the 
Institute. We have been asked by 
the Minister to discuss the subject 
of cold storage, and the transporta
tion problem Is closely allied to It. 
I should like to ask if we may dis
cuss the means to be taken to carry 
articles from their cold storage 
warehouse to their ultimate market 
at the lowest possible cost ? This 
Is a matter that has come up at my 
meetings more than once, and on 
one occasion I found It Impossible 
to avoid discussing It. The people 
would not allow It to be side-track
ed. All I could do on that occasion 
was to endeavor to turn the discus
sion Into proper channels.

Hon. Mr. Dryden : All we Insist 
upon is that political questions 
shall be eliminated from your dis
cussions. If one party takes one 
side on a public question and the 
other party takesthe otherslde.then 
It becomes a party Issue. It Is 
then outside the limit of the ques
tions that should be discussed at 
Institute meetings. What we want 
Is to avoid the Introduction of ques
tions and dltcusslons that would 
tend to break up the Farmers’ In
stitute. The cold storage matter Is 
really a part of the trans
portation problem, as Mr. Mc
Ewlng suggests. We have been 
working at that for years, 
but we have not yet worked It out 
with complete success. I have 
always contended that if you can 
keep fruit on laud In good condition, 
you can keep It on sea In good con
dition. This matter has not, how
ever, received the attention 
from the authorities that It 
ought to have received. It 
has not been pushed hard enough 
or fast enough. Sir Charles Tupper 
told us five years ago that he had a 
cold storage system, but the sys
tem Is not complete even yet. I 
think I may say that, In a general 
way, the transportation question Is 
not In politics. That being so, I 
I know of no reason why the ques
tion should not be discussed at your 
Institute meetings. All I ask Is 
that you thoroughly understand 
your ground before you begin. Do 
not get tangled up In matters that 
you do not understand or you will 
lose your Influence.

Mike Was Bad
“ Mrs. Murphy, do yez remember 

the time whin that son Moike of yours 
toied the dure of our shanty one 
marnin', and Dinny had to go to 
worruk through the chimbly ? "

“ Dade, and Oi do. Wasn't it me- 
silf that whaled him fur't wid all the 
stringth Oi had in me hand ? ”

“ An' do yez call to moind the time 
whin that same Moike did be puttin' 
our baby in the coal bucket an hangin’ 
av him up in the p’ach three in the 
front yarrud ? "

“ Arrah, now, an' wasn't it his own 
father that broke his cane to shplin- 
thers over 'is boick fur that thrick ? " 

“An' have yez in mind the episody 
whin he put the red pipper on the 
parlor shtove, when me daughter 
Bridget married Patsy Rafferty?"

“ Be aisy wid ye. It wor meself 
shure as held the b'y while 'is father 
played 'St. Pathrick’s Day’ an 'im 
wid a bid-shlat. Phwat do yez be 
cornin’ at ? "

“ Well, Oi’ve just found a soign over 
me dure which says on it ‘Chinase 
Laundry,' wid some baste of a haythen 
name on top, and Oi cem over in all 
nayborliness to ax yez if you couldn’t 
kindly whale the divil out av Moike 
wid a crowbar."—Mirchant Trmeller,
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The Farm Home
A Century From Now.

If you and I should wake from sleep 
A century from now,

Hack to the grave we’d want to creep 
A century from now.

'Ved witness such a startling change,
I md everything so wondrous strange. 
" e d hurry back across the range 

A century from

The people all will fly on wings 
A century from now,

(Not heavenly, but patent things),
A century from

aloft, devoid of fear,
On pinions of a chainless 
And change their " fliers '

A century from now.

no restaurants at all

^loizririh^,”^; . seasonabie Dish«
T is worse thin that, Hinnissy, f’r “•St/uash Pudding.—Mix one pint of 

whin they ar’re in th* city they seem to slewed and sifted squash, one cup of
dislike their wurruk, an' many iv them s°fl white bread crumbs, one cup of
ar-re givin' up splmdid jobs with good sllKar' one-half cup of butter, one tea- 
large families where they have no spoon of salt, one teaspoon of cinna- 
chanst to spind their salaries, if they moni one half teaspoon of ginger and 
dhraw them, an’ takin* places in shops one half cup of currents or seedless 
an' genin’ marrid, an' adopiin’ other raisins- Beat three eggs till light, add 
devices that will give thim th' chanst one quart of milk, and stir this into the 
f r to wear out their good clothes. firsl «nxture. Turn into a buttered 
’ l is a horrible situation. Riley, th’ pudding dish and bake in a moderate 
conthractor dhropped in here th'oilier oven one hour, or bake in custard 
day in his horse an’ buggy on his way CUPS- 
to th' dhrainage canal, an’ he was all 
wurruked 
he says, 
vants a

now.
They'd soar

Unshed Pair Potatoes.—Wash and 
up over th’ question. ‘Why,’ pare four or five potatoes, or enough 

I "s scand’lous th way ser- <° make a pint. Quarter and chop 
ct, he says. ‘ Mrs. Riley has quite fine and soak ten minutes in cold 

nystrics, he says, an ivry two or three water. Drain o»y, put two tablespoons 
nights whin I come home,' he says, • I of butter or bacon fat in a spider, add 
nave to win a fight again'a cook with the potatoes, sprinkle with salt and 
a stove,id brfure I can move me fam- pepper, add one tablespoon of vinegar, 
ily off th feront stoop,' he says. ' We cove- closely and let them cook on the 
threat thim well, too,’ he says. • I back of the stove until tender. Bring 
gave th las wan we had fifty cints an' forward and let them brown, then fold 
a cook hook at Chris’mas an’ th' next over and turn out.
^Vh\ten»wionIhie,bHeakfa^' h,C S,ys' PoMo Salad.—Boil potatoes with-

l -“SS 5 SMS-3
Mr Dooley o„ the Sen,,,, G|,| -« »' rôm'ïS £ SZZ

”httTn°!,vy|,fhat they Carry 11 ln,° lvrv I I No’ *ayl I. ' they'se no naytion- four tablespoons vinegar Cornish
:m. opens th' dme iv al">' no" >»"> "i this counthry that with parsley or lettuce leaves h

Chiny so that an American can go in are na hr“î hor-rn servants,’ I says. • If niJri “ , .
there as free as a Chinnyman can 7e want 10 throuble,’ 1 saysf • yell ilii^La CW—Boil two chickens 
come into this refuge iv th’ opprissed lnlP‘,rl >'eer help. They’se a race i, 1Ù ' .t»' lalte,0“t a" the bones and
IV th wurruld, I hope twill turn its BeoP,e hvin’ in Cinthral Africa that'd IpT n "Ie finc- seasnn '» ‘«‘c
attintion to th' gr real question now he jus’ r-right. They niver sleep they ““h salt and pepper and butter, pour
confront!!! th’nation—th question ,v can carry twice their weight im'their . , TU*h ° ,thc‘ '"l"0' th‘V were
what we shall do with our hired help hacks. ‘hey have no frinds, they wear I”'1'?, mak^ " moist mould it in 

on y problem in Ar rchey r-road is no clothcs, they can't read, they can't f V h pe you cl'00sc and «hen cold 
’ raa',ln>' 11 nies dues round steak go rfance, an' they don t dbrink Th' IT" c?,‘ln shces' N'ce tor lunch

into twelve an wan dollar an a half^a fact is they're thoroughly oneddycated. 1 travelling,
day But east iv th' r red bridge If ye cud tache thim to cook an' take Dandy /nek Pudding—Four eggs, 
Hinnissy, wan iv th’ most crying issues care iv childher they'd be th' best ser- tw.°, lab|cspoonfuls flour, one quart
IV th hour is. What shall we do with vantV says 1. ‘An' what d'ye call ""ik‘ °"« cup sugar, beat sugar and
our hired help ? An' if Congress don’t lh,m ? ' sa)s he. -1 f'tget," says I. An' and, ',olks ‘«gether in one cup of
taxe hold iv it we ar-re a rooned he went away mad." milk' scald *he remainder of the milk
Pc°Pt,e- " Th’ more ye ought to be a servant ?"d put.lhe a,,ove into it, flavor with

'1 see he letters in th’ pa apers that >'e <--'silf th' more difficult tis f’r ye to ,on’ heal the whites with sugar to
servants is insolent, an' that they *et along with servants. 1 can holler m ?. a sllff f'oth, spread on top
won t go to wurruk onless they like th’ to ann)' "lan fr’m th’ top iv a buildin’ P”ddlnS and brown lightly in oven.—
looks IV their employers, an’ that they aD’ niake him turrn r round, but if I An,tr,‘an Kitchen Magazine.
myfuse to live in th’ counthry. Why come d‘>"n to th’ sthreet where he _____ _______
anny servant shud rayfuseto live in th’ can see 1 a'nt anny bigger thin he is,
“u'Uh'V is tnore thin I can see. an' holler at him, 'tis twinty to wan if Hints by May Manton

All day long ye meet no wan as ye hc lur r"s r round he'll hit me in th' child , m ,
thrip over th’ coal-scuttle, happy in f'e We have a servant girl problem P ’ N°' 3677
yeer tile, an’ye'er hettrt is enlivened because, Hinnissy, it isn't many years The apron that is attractive at the 
PC tn thought that th’ childher in th’ smcc wc first begun to have servant samc lime that it protects the gown is
iron iv th house acre growin' slhrong g'™-’ a necessity to every well-dressed little

fr-resh counthry air. At night " Ah," said Mr. Hennessy the glr1' The pretty model shown is
minTl S'’‘ a h'e an’ improve ye’er simple democrat, "It wud be all essentially useful at the same time that
.,,,"“her reading ha|f th’ love story in r-right if wonten’d do their own '! ,s da|nlV and smart, and includes

part iv th pa aper that th’ cheese cookin'." the bolero suggestion that is a feature
whhetha0fmfl!™' “if ehin ye’ce through “Well," said Mr. Dooley. "Twud Ica50n’ and so becoming to
-lit ’ . *c iavc lo do is to climb be a return to lacksonvan simnlirii childish figures. As shown, the ma
i^.ïlh'rW?rl,,Ja,,,hrou«h«h* an' twudbe ag-Kath^r^ l™! is Va,nsook' with trimming of 

••In J*fC ,ed' resthrant business If, Woo l?Bd,n* ,lhrou8h which ribbon is run,
Nut wud ye believe it Hinnissy, ley's Philosophy * ° l^e arm s eyes being finished with

sleeve frills of needlework, but dimity,

gear,
every year

There'll be
A century from now ;

The home will have no dining hall 
A century from now ;

I he chemists all our wants will fill 
”,lh fo°d in tablets, and to still 
Our thirst we ll simply take a pill, 

A century from
—Pearson's Weekly.

In
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lawn and all the range of familiar 
wash stuffs are equally appropriate.

The apron is shaped with front and 
back portions, and is fitted by c;___ 
of shoulder and underarm seams. At 
the upper edge are laid tiny tucks, 
which give the bolero effect and are 
allowed for in the pattern, and below 
which the fulness falls in soft folds to

the task of keeping track of 2,000,coo 
of descendants. As Artemus Ward 
says, ' This is 2 mutch.'

“Fortunately for us, flics do not 
live much longer than a fortnight, for 
tf they were long-lived and preserved 
their fecundity, man would soon be 
forced to look for some place where 
things were not quite so crowded and 
the real estate advertising columns 
would be full of - Why Fight Flies? 
Secure a Planet of Your Own on Easy 
Monthly Payments.’

However, it is well to point cut 
that the saving clause, ‘it is estimated,’ 
corrects the 2,000,000. Scientific men 
are just 1 ke other people, and hate just 
as much to have to say : ‘ I don’t 
know to a plain question. Thty have 
learned that ' it is estimated ’ acts on 
the same principle as a boy's « over the 
left,’ and authorizes them to tell with 
impunity the most jaw dropping, eye- 
bulging whopper-, causing the public 
to wag heads and cluck, 'Tchk ! Lock 
at that now ! There’s learning for you.’

“ There is a good deal of the ‘ it is 
estimated ’ about the life history of the 
fly, for the reason that the beast is hard 
to rear. Other insects will live, move 
and have their being in a box with a 
gauze over it and let in the air and 
light. All they ask is board and lodg 
ing, and, like the curios in a dime mu
seum, they will answer any and all 
proper questions, photographs for sale 
for their own benefit. But fit up the 
most luxurious quarters for the fly 
well aired and lighted, stocked with all 
the delicacies of the stable ana the 
garbage box, and the inmates incon-
!vu?tlyLlurn up lhcir tQes and die. 
While the entomologist wonders what 
for, a fly buzzes past his ear. He 
chases it away. It comes back. He 
slaps at it. It

An Inquiring Mind.
A little East End girl who had hash 

for breakfast the other morning looked 
at the last mouthful of her share long 
and earnestly as she poised it on her
fork. Then she passed it out of sight.
But the mystery still engrossed her 
mind. “ Daddy," she said, “ what 
was hash when it was alive ? "

—Cleveland Plain Dealer,

means

Li* **
Si- More Hay

A (armer was always boasting to his 
sons how folk used to work in his 
young days. One day he challenged 
his two sons to load a waggon of hay 
whilst they pitched it. The challenge 
was accepted. The waggon was drawn 
round, and the trial began. The old 
man held his own very well for some 
time, and kept shouting, “ More hay ! 
more hi, !” But the hay was being 
loaded too quickly to be well ar
ranged, and at last it began to slide, 
then to slip, until the whole lot fell off 
and the old gentleman with it.

“ What are you doing down here ? ” 
cried the hoys.

“ Why, I have had to come down 
for more hay,” answered the old gentle
man, stoutly. J.E.M.

\vmF14 i1
!
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3677-Girl's Apron 

4 to H years.

EVAPORATORthe hem of the skirt. The trimming 
is applied over the upper edge and 
the base of the tucks. The apron is 
closed at the back with buttons and 
button holes. At the lower edge is a 
deep hem that can be hemstitched or 
simply trimmed, as preferred. At the 
atm’s eyes, forming an epaulette-lute 
finish, are graduated frills that are 
wider at the shoulder and narrow be 
neath the arms.

To cut this apron for a girl of 6 
years of age a# yards of material 36 
inches wide will be required, with'2 
yards of beading, |SH yards of needle 
work 4 inches wide, and 3^ yards of 
velvet ribbon to trim as illustrated.

The pattern No. 3677 is cut in sizes 
for girls of 4, 6 and S years of age.

The price of above pattern 
post-paid is only 10 cents. Send 
orders to “ The Farming World.’ 
Confederation Life Building, To 
ronto, giving size wanted.

For MAPLE HYKI7P and SUGAR. Has a cor-
rugated pan over firebox, doubling boiling '
capacity and saving fuel; small interchange- 
able syrup pans (connected by siphons), 
easily handled for cleansing and Moring. . ' 
and a Perfect automatic regu- 
lator, which secures rapid 
and shallow evaporation, 
and produces the 
best quality of 
syrup. 1* he 
Charr-uon is a 

cVapor»-

SORGHUM. W

CIDER and FRUIT JELLIES.

The Grimm Mfc. Co.,
84 WELLINGTON ST., MONTREAL.

Catalog*!, „ . dodges, buzzing glee
fully, and alights again. He flutters 
his hand and shoes ,t from him. He 
thinks it is simply another case of a 
fly s perseverance. He does not know, 
he cannot understand, that it is mock 
ing his failure with the cry of ‘A-a a a 
ah ! Did >ou ever get left?'”

«

Farmers’ 
SonsNature.

!Of all the studies that have 
pied the minds of>• . , the study of
Nature has been of the greatest bent 
fit- Itisihe practical application of 
the results of these studies that has 
produced our presmt high standing in 
art. mechanics, and agriculture.

That further and greater discoveries 
will be made is certain, with the result 
that the condition of our peoule in the 
future will be materially improved and 
life made easier for us, so that more 
time will be given in which to cor- 
template the works of the great De 
signer of the wonders that surround 
us. and the marvellous infallibility ot 
the laws which regulate the whole.

nun
It you want a Business Col

lege Course free and are wil
ling to help us for a few 
weeks, even during your spare 
time, drop us a post card and 
we will tell you how.

Write at once. The work 
is easy and the reward great. 
Address,

The Fly Family
Harvey Sutherland in Ainslee s.”

Owing to the natural diffidence of 
flies, not much is known of their fam
ily arrangements or how long they live 
after they get to he old enough to 
vote. It is estimated, though, that if 
papa and mamma of the early spring 
could hold out to attend a family re
union ot their offspring, held in the 
latter part of August, upwards of 
1,000,000 0. Iheir own blood and kin 
would come to the picnic, not counting 
maggots in arms. Fortunately for 
them, papa and mamma do not live 
much more than a fortnight. Even a 
fly s perseverance would be unequal to

The FARHINO WORLD
Confederation Life 

BuildingWhen writing to advertteere 
please mention The FARMING 
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The Farming World standard for registration from four to for good among the dairymen of the 
five accepted registered crosses, and Dominion.
arrangements were made for the pub- The president, Mr. George Davies, 
hcation ot a number of photographs Todmorden, took the chair, and in his 
of selected animals, showing the Clyde opening address expressed pleasure 
and Shire crosses, with accompaning in seeing such a large number present, 
reading matter on draft horse breed- The prospects for the Jersey breed 
ing. The executive officers of the were never better. The judging at

the large exhibitions had of late tended 
Jno. McMillan, Constance, presi- to the establishment of a fixed type 

dent ; D. McIntosh, V.S., Brucefield, and breeders now had a guide in their 
vice president ; P. McGregor, Bruce- work. The demand of well-to-do 
field, treasurer ; James Mitchell, God- people for milk and cream rich in 
erich, secretary.

a paper for farmers and 
STOCKMEN.

Publisher, D. T. McAimsh 
J W. Wheaton

society are :TS* Parelag World Is ■ paper for farmers and 
stockmen, pu bished weekly, with illustrations. 
The subscription price is one dollar a year, r 
able in advance.

Paata ye is prepaid by the publishers for all sub
scriptions in Canada and the United States. For 
all other countries In the Postal Union add fifty butter fat has caused man) farmers to 

secure Jerseys so as to meet the in
creasing demand. After the reading 
of the minutes Mr. F. W. Hodson, 
live stock commissioner, gave a very 
interesting account of the work done 
to secure better accommodation and 
cheaper rates for the transportation of 
live stock to all points in our great 
West and throughout Ontario. The 
speaker urged the Association to be
come affiliated with the Dominion 
Cattle Breeders' Association showing 
the advantages to be derived there 
from. Mr. Hodson then outlined the 
preparations being made for holding a 
sale of thoroughbred stock under the 
auspices of the Government and Live 
Stock Breeders' Associations and he 
asked the Jersey Breeders to endorse 
the scheme and help to carry it out.

After some discussion it was moved

emit for postage.

Change el Afidrees.—When a change of ad
ordered, both the new and the old address must 
be given. The notice should be sent one week 
before the change is to take effect. The Eastern Sale.

A meeting of the local sales com
mittee was held at Ottawa on Dec. 31 
last, when it was decided to hold the

Kltelpll are only sent upon request. The date oppo
site the name on the address label indicates the 
lime up to which the subscription is paid, and the 
change of date is sufficient acknowledgment of 
pay in ml. When this change is not made promptly

OtECEatlEMacea — Following the general desire of 
our readers, no subscriber s copy of The Fabminu 
Woeld is discontinued until notice to that effect 
Is given. All arrears must be paid.

lew to Remit. —Remittances should be sent 
cheque, draft, eipress order, postal note, or mon 
order, payable to order of The Faeminu Woeld. 
Cash should be sent in registered letter.

Advertising Rates on application.
tetters should be addressed :

auction sale of pure-bred stock for the 
eastern part of this province in the 
Central Canada Exhibition buildings 
on March 6 next. It is the intention 
to make the sale inter-provincial, as a 
number of breeders in Quebec wish to 
take part.

Those present were, Messrs. F. W.
Hodson, Canadian Live Stock Com
missioner, Ottawa, and A. P. Wester- 
velt, secretary of the Ontario Live 
Stock Association, Toronto, who re
presented the Dominion Cattle, Sheep 
and Swine Breeders' Association ;
Messrs. R. R. Sangster, Lancaster, . D ,, D „ j . . .

The next annual meeting of the OnU Alextnder Mc^m Cx'taon , 'Roj h ,nd earned unanimous!? 
Canadian Fairs' Association will be Place , J. H. (.risdale, Dominion Agrt that we endorse the scheme and reeu. 
held in Toronto on February 20 and Central Canada Experiment*1 ,atjons for lhe establishing of annual
2. next. A good programme is being ; J. A. Richa dson^South March; „f livc stock under the auspices
prepared and there should be a good John (,. Clark, J.C. Smith and H. B o( [he 1>rovincil| Live Slock As,^„. 
attendance of parties interested in the Cowan, editor Ottawa Valley journal, 
improvement of our local fairs. Mr. and local secretary Eastern Ontario 
Wm. McFarlane, Ottervillc, Ont., is Auction Sales Committee, Ottawa ; J. 
secretary of the association. R Reid, representing Ottawa Board

of Trade ; Wm. Hutchison and Ed. Mc
Mahon, representing the directors of 
the Central Canada Fair, and A. P.

THE FARMING WORLD.
ConpedbbaiTion Life Boildinu 

Tobonto

Canadian Fairs’ Association.

tions.
Rolph were appointed representatives 
of the Jersey Breeders’ Association on 
the Sales Board. Arrangements were 
also made for the affiliation of the Jer
sey Breeders’ Association with that of 
the Dominion Cattle Breeders.

A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. 
Hodson for his valuable address, and 
on motion of Messrs. D. O. Bull and 
B. H. Bull, Mr. Hodson and Mr. 
V. E. Fuller were made honorary mem 
bers.

Messrs. R. Reid and Capt.

Draught Horse Men Meet
The fourteenth annua, meeting of ^TnU^W'

The rules and regulations governing 
the sales as published in last week’s 
Gaiette were adopted. The annual 
exhibition of the Eastern Ontario 
Poultry Association will be held at the 
same time, and it is possible a regular 
fat stock show may be conducted in 
connection with the sale.

the Dominion Draught Horse Breed
ers’ Society was held at Clinton on 
Dec. 19, with a good attendance of 
members and a keener interest than 
has been shown for some years past.
The annual reports showed an im
provement in the amount of work 
done, and no impairment of the excel 
lent financial condition which has 
marked the society since its formation, 
the balance on deposit in the bank 
being over $800.

The old officers and retiring mem 
bers of the board were re-elected for 
1901, and a large amount of routine 
business transacted. Among the mat 
ters of general interest discussed was 
that of obtaining the reduced trans
portation rates on stock shipp .d for 
breeding purposes ; the committee on 
that behalf will continue their efforts.
Messrs. Alex. Innés, Clinton, and 
James Henderson, Belton, were ap
pointed delegates to the Canadian 
Horse Breeders’ Association, and Canadian Jersey Breeders’ Association in two days or seven days. Mr. V. E.
Messrs. I). McIntosh, Brucefield, J. was held in the Walker House, To- Fuller stated that the best regulations
E. Blackall, Clinton, and John Me- ronto, Friday, December 28. governing a dairy test for a short
Diarmid, Lucknow, to the Western The attendance was the largest in period were those of the Thring Agri 
Fair, I^ondon. the history of the Association and the cultural Society of England. The sec
■‘•Mr. Innés gave notice of motion enthusiasm and interest manifested retary was therefore instructed to se
at next annual meeting to raise the bespeaks for this body an influence cure a copy of those regulations for

It was decided that the Executive 
Committee revise the Constitution anc 
arrange for a charter.

On motion of W. E. H. Massey and 
seconded by J. H. Smith, the secretary 
was instructed to write the Industrial 
Fair Board to provide a pavilion at 
th® cattle ring for the accommodation 
of those interested in the judging of 
cattle, and that the co operation of 
other cattle associations be secured.

Much dissatisfaction was expressed 
with the manner of conducting the 
dairy tests and the regulations govern 
ing the same at exhibitions and at the 
Provincial Winter Show. The Jersey 
breeders present felt that the true 
value of a dairy cow is the net profit 

The seventh annual meeting of the in a year’s work, not what she can do

Messrs. Wm. Hutchison, Ed. Mc
Mahon, J A. Richardson, A. P. 
Mutchmore, R. W. Shannon, J. R. 
Reid and the Mayor and chairman of 
the Finance Committee of the Ottawa 
City Council for 1901 were added to 
the Eastern Sales Committee, together 
with the Hon. John Dryden, Mr. F. 
W. Hodson and Mr. A. P. Westervelt, 
representing the Ontario Live Stock 
Association.

Canadian Jersey Breeders.
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the next meeting, and Messrs. Clark 
and Rolph were appointed representa
tives of the Jersey Breeders’ Associa
tion on the board of the Dominion 
Cattle Breeders' Association.

Mr. VV. E. H. Massey introduced 
the subject of improving the quality of 
the milk supplied our large towns and 
cities. He contended that milk should 
be graded and paid for according to 
the percentage of butter fat. It 
injustice to the farmer who feeds his 

good wholesome food, keeps his 
stables in first-class sanitary condition 
and produces milk testing 5 per cent, 
butter fat, to be paid the same price 
per cent, as the farmer who keeps his 
cows in a filthy condition and produces 
milk testing barely 3 or 3.25 per cent, 
butter fat. Mr. Massey quoted prices 
paid for milk supplied some of the 
largest cities in the United States 
The largest firms in New York, 
Chicago, Baltimore, Pittsburg, De
troit, Cincinnati, handle no milk testing 
less than 4 per cent, butter fat, for 
which they pay $ 1 per cent., and 5 
per cent, milk $1.25 per cent. 6 per 
cent, milk $1.50 per cent. The 1,600 
cans of milk supplied Toronto annually 
averages barely 3.1 per cent., and for 
which $1.40 is paid. Mr. Massey has 
two reasons for this : the poor class of 
dairy cattle and the unscientific 
and method of feeding. He urged 
the members present to agitate for the 
payment of milk according to quality 
and be ready to meet the increased 
demand for cows rich in butter fat.

Mr. V. E. Fuller, Corresponding 
Secretary of the American Jersey Cattle 
Club, made some interesting remarks 
on the history of the Jersey cow in 
America. She is no longer the rich
man s pet, but is to be found in -----~
up-to-date dairy from the Pacific to 
the Atlantic and from the frozen 
regions in the North to the sunny 
slopes of Mexico. She has proved 
herself to be a producer of a large 
quantity of rich milk, is long lived and 
very hardy. Mr. Fuller expressed his 
pleasure at being present and wished 
the Jersey breeders every success.

In the afternoon the members 
the guests of Mr. VV. E. H. Massey at 
Dentonia Park Farm, where a very 
pleasant and instructive time was spent 
in inspecting the herd of high class 
Jerseys and Ayrshires and the method 
of handling the milk from the time it 
leaves the cow until bottled for delivery 
to the city customers. Everything in 
and around the buildings shows signs 
of being run on scientific principles, 
not for recreation only, but in order 
to make it a financial success. We 
would urge every farmer who can find 
it convenient to pay a visit to Den
tonia, as lessons can be learned there 
which can be put in practice on any 
ordinary farm. While in the special 
car on the way back to the city Mr. 
Massey, on behalf of the Association, 
by Mr. T. Scott, Glenmorris, was ten
dered a vote of thanks for the very 
enjoyable outing. Impromptu speeches 
were made by Messrs. D. Duncan, 
R. Reid, Geo. Davies and others, all 
expressing pleasure with the visit to

Dentonia, and thus a very successful 
meeting was brought to a close by 
wishing each other a very Happy New 
Year.

No
OFFICERS FOR 1901.

President, Capt. Rolph, Markham ; 
vice president, R. J. Fleming, Toronto ; 
secretary treasurer, R. Reid, Berlin ; 
executive committee, Messrs. D. O. 
Bull, Geo. Davies, H. G. Clark, W. E. 
H. Massey and D. Duncan ; represen
tatives on Toronto Fair Board, B. H. 
Bull, and D. Duncan ; representatives 
on Western Fair Board, John O’Brien 
and W. G. Laidlaw ; representatives 
on Toronto Fair Board, Honroy and 
D. Duncan. The following 
commended as judges : Toronto, R. 
Reid, Berlin, J. C. Snell, London, as 
reserve ; London, H. G. Clark, Norval ; 
Ottawa, David Duncan, Don ; Winni
peg, R. Reid. Representatives on 
Board of Provincial Auction Sales, R. 
Reid, Berlin, Capt. Wm. Rolph, Mark
ham ; directors representing Jerseys 
to Dominion Cattle Breeders’ Associa
tion, Messrs. Clark and Rolph.
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ofManitoba Crop Report.

The final official crop report for 
Manitoba was issued at the close of 
last week. The wheat crop is placed 
at 8.9 bushels per acre, making a total 
of 13,000,000 in round numbers. 
While this is a heavy reduction in the 
wheat crop, it is pleasing to note that 
a large increase in the production of 
live stock, poultry, dairy products, etc., 
is apparent. The production of dairy 
produce is placed at 2,083,000 pounds 
of dairy butter, as compared with 
L354.000 pounds last year ; and cream
ery at 1,254,000 pounds, compared 
with 1,002,500 pounds last year. 
Cheese, 1,021,000 pounds, compared 
with 848,587 last year. Beef cattle 
exported, 16,000,compared with 12,000 
last year. The number of live animals 
held by farmers show a good increase 
in all lines except in sheep, of which 
latter there is a decrease from 33,000 
head last year to 25,800 this year. 
The decline in the sheep industry is 
no doubt due mainly to the trouble 
from wolves, which has rendered sheep 
raising unprofitable to many farmers. 
There is a fair increase in the area of 
land prepared for crop in the spring, 
the figures standing at 1,558,800 
acres, compared with 1,492,000 acres 
last year.

care
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tT Write for
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About New Ontario.
Mr. Victor Cartier, Poste Restante, 

Troyes, France, writes this office of 
date Dec. it, 1900, as fillows: "As 
I intend settling down in the Port 
Arthur district, I should be very thank 
ful to you if you give me the follo\ ing 
particulars about that district : (1) 
Would gardening and truck farming 
be a good job near Port Arthur ? 
(a) Are there any good markets for all 
that can be raised ? "

- TORONTO, ONT,

all correspondence with 
advertisers in these columns, 

mention The Farming World. This 
will oblige the publishers of this paper 
as well as the advertiser, and wil 
frequently be of distinct advantage to 
you.



PURE-BRED STOCK The Horse MarketNOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS
Tktjt columns art set apart exclusivity for the use of breeders of purebred stock and poultry. 

Any information as to importations made, the sale and purchase of stock and the condition of 
herds and flocks that is not in the nature of an a, ertisement, will be welcomed. Our desire is 
to ,nake this the medium for conveying informâti. »' to the transfer of pure hr ' animals and 
the condition of live stock throughout the country Tb co operation of all bre ers is earnestly 
solicited m making this department as useful a, a - interesting as possible. 1 he editor reserves 
the nrht to eliminate any matter that he may consider better suited to our stiverttsine columns.

Demands Sound 
Horses Only «

I
I* «wy. A few bottles of '

I |jImiter So per cent, fat 17 lb#. 8 6 cz., «qui- 
The live Stock Journal Almanac for 1901 I *a,tn‘«5 7 Per cent, fat 16 lbs. 5.9 cz.; five 

contains fifty special articles and numer. us f< ur >ra'olds averzge 4 years 5 months 14
illustrations of noted specimens ol the leading l,**' 17 da>-s \,,cr ‘•a'r,nK- »*»*««' fa« 91*
varieties of domesticated animals. There arc , « ’ equiva!en bu,‘” 80 Ptr cent- fa‘ «<» ">«.

y compiled breeders’ tables, lists - 8 "'•» equivalent 85 7 per cent, fat 15 Ibi.
fairs, statistics. \c., so that the ll'niL?/ 'if!V \avera,Re 3 yealV

appeals strongly to all who are engaged 4lh* 5 day,’f 28 daJ,*f,“ calv,n8. milk
in country pursuits. The volume, including buUtr f»i 11678 lbs., equivalent
the attractively arranged 1 feeders’ announce valant Kc cent- f»* M II». 9.6 cz., <qui- 
ments and breeders’directory, extends to ovi r I .1 , 5-7 P*r cent, fat 13 lbs. 10 cz.; eight
350 pages. The opening article, with ,c a#,two-year o'd, average 2 years 5
company ing engraving, relates to a famous I j.4 ‘ iaJ,,|’r4lfafda^ afte,r. Ca v,nR-’ "" k
Hackney mare, which established great cel- iJh' «*" buller, '** 8 6 ft lbs- c<lu,va,ent
ebrity for trotting towards the close of the last valent Se ’ /*! ,10 *5-S oz., equi- Kii,»wn.„ r.m A„
century. Mr. W. T. Trench, in a readable I .. ‘5-7p en . fat 10 lbs. 1.9 oz. I lv»fS™ Aft» Minx >n«'F|,»«iit curi’ r<»*raii, t.aiu,

advocates the claims < f » Hunter Sires Mtssts W. G Pettit A Son,Freeman Ont., liu-il Æ “îUZtu-l
mg Light Horses,” Under the title I ,D;' w,n ? : There is an excellent demand I lf!5Vun4m* "tl?” H|l|‘** *"'1 «»«n„w

" Army Horses Abroad ” Sir Waller Gtbley, I for *®P9r,ed *nd home bred Scotch- I v<S™ imiy,*1 ' """‘a a. lawrknuk.
Bart., gives an interesting account of the I Shorthorns. Mr. E. W. Bowen, I en»». #i« »u r«r as. Ana liniment for family u*e
types of irilitary horj.s shown ,t the In.et- Deipht, Ind., .elected the following animal, :
national Show at Paris and proves he w suc- I "losscm, the Cruickshank Orange I - «tie Iwm.i. fiw. ora.i.ire**,
cessfullv foreign breeders have introduced I •ll0”01** family, by Star of Morning ; imp. I DR. B. I. KENDALL CO.. Enosburg Falls. VI. f
English blood in order to secure the objects Cinderella 2nd, one of the Vppermill Roan |
they have had in view. Mr. P. A. Muntz, I **"7 family, a young cow, a grand breeder,
M.P , ha« a sensible and pithy article on the I an<* we ar? r1*la'D'nR her calf of this year got
“Demand for Heavy Horses and How to I 'y Scottish Prince, of the popular Princess 
Meet It.'* “The Rate of Growth in the I Ko>a« family, for use in our own herd ; im- 
Hor«e ” is a subject dealt with in a most in- I P?r, *>aisy 2|]^» by Prince Horace, a beau- 
forming manner by Professor Cossar Ewart, I Î. * ,0^” yearling of the low down, thick 
and his elaborate paper is sure to be read with I • “owcn also aelrcted four home-
interest. Mr. C. Stein offers many valuable ''red heifers coming three years old and all 
hints as to “ Military Stables and Stable fa,T>,nK first calves by imp. Blue Rib-
Management.” Sir R:chard 1). Green Price, I .. n* Vlr' Blooming Heather, by imp. Royal 
Bart., also touches on a question of the day in I 'co,Ket grandsm imp. Cressila 2nd and 
his contribution on “The Pony : Its Breed- I B”1 amount 2nd with imp. Royal George 
ing for Army Purposes.” “The Value of I ^ha,l,.°,l,e by ('iavesend, tracing back :o the 
Local and County Shows” is ably handled by I Cecilia family ; and imp. Warfare as the two 
Lord Middleton. Mr W. B. Tegelmeier dis- toP ci"sses in their pedigrees. Many of our 
cusses the question of “The Supposed In- I rc .e,s will remember Mr. Bowen’s determi- 
fluence of a First Sire.” and cives another I na,,ont‘«have the best, when the royal win

ner Mayflower jrd was knocked down to him 
at Mr. Flatt’s sale at Chicago, for $2,050.
To Mr Manson Campbell, Chatham, Ont., 
we sold imp. Scottish Clansman, by Clan 
Alpine.

7 KENMUSl 
tSPAVIN CURE
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Light, Strong. Convenient

Port Col borne, April 10, 19U0.
»r Sir —Have you an agem 

down here lor your goods ? The lad
der 1 got from you <eems to take 
with the public, and 1 wish you 
would send agents' prices so il I can 
do anything I will take it up or let 
them know who your agent is.

L. Tuan bull. 
'See our ad. in last and nest week's

For stacking, or for picking apples,
w*te'E,i™Ji,DSEÏ,"-;t
equalled. Made in all lengths.

Ask your local Hardware 
northern tor our goods.

Or write for catalogue (free) to

The Waggoner ladder 
Co., Limited,

LONDON, ONT.

11.

blow to the belief in telegony.
Messrs. Dalgeiy Brothers, Dundee,ship; ed 

from Glasgow t<, Canada a consign-last week
ment of eight big, massive, well-bred Clydes* 
dale stallions, six of which were selected from 
the stud of Mr. Pe'er Crawford, Dargavel. , ....
The horses were—Diamond King, bred by I * “C power of correct observation is 
Mr. Lockhart, Mains of Airies, sire Hand- I one of the most valuable faculties ; 
aome Prince ; Big Heart, bred at R°seh»ugb, man can be possessed of. no matter
sire Prince Albert ; Knight of Drumlanrig.by wk... l._ , • , , ' , .Prince of Drumlanrig ; Gav Montrose, bred I ^ n in life may be, ar.d
at Drummuir, sire Lord Montrose ; County I In *-an this be acquired
Fashion, bred at Kirkmahreck ami sired by I readily than by training the eye to see 
Main» of Aille» ; ami Ralm.dic Sage, sire truly, and the- mind to comprehend . .

achan From Mr. l-m„ I ,|uickly the various form, Of life we A n<mv
have about us and their relation to I **VJL V vZ £ Lldlllbl 
each other. —^ ^

Pays !

;

Prince 01 Can 
Drummond, Pifcnr'hie, the Messrs. Dalgety 
acquired a good hone in Stylish Sandy, by 
Duke of B’iiain and from Mr. M’Intyre.Dun- 
allan, they l>ought a promising colt nam1 
Hector Macdonald, sired by a grandwm of 
Macgregor.—North British Agri ulturist. Importing Seed Wheat

The grain dealers and millers’ 
cialion of Kansas have issued a circu 
lar to Ihe farmers ol that Slate recom-
ofetfm,rRuss!alnaT*' «

Holstein Friesian Association. This class of | 0f lhe luilcey variety, which
is so well adapted for the Kansas cli 

of I rnate, be imported from South Russia 
and supplied to farmers at cost. It is 
estimatid that the stock will cost 
about $2 25 per bushel delivered at 

ort*sent to him from I the railroad stations in the State.
I his seems a reasonable figure for 

new seed calculated to improve so 
much the quality of Kansas wheat.

IT IS POSSIBLE TO 
MAKE EVERY AD
VERTISEMENT SO 
CONSPICUOUS ::: IT 
WILL BE SEEN, SO 
READABLE IT 
WILL BE READ, SO 
CONVINCING IT 
WILL SELL GOODS.

Official record* of Hrbtein Friesian

records are made uniformly under «up 
of State Experiment Stations at the b

Thev are for «even 
fat i* determined by 

The equivalents of butter 
are calculated by the Superintendent of Ad 
vanced Registry from re( 
these stations. Eight report* were received 
in November and eighteen in Deceml-er.
The largest record of butler fat is 18 441 lbs. 
equivalent to 23 lbs. 0.8 oz. butter at 80 per 
cent, or 21 ll>s. 8.2 oz. at 85.7 per cent, fat 
to the pound. Summarized, the«e t 

following results : Nine full-age
average 7 years 8 months to days, 32 days I Pl®a«© mention The FARMING 
after calving, butter fat 14.033, equivalent 1 WORLD.

ervisinn

the owners of the cows.
consecutive days ; 
the Bal-Cf rk text.
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Market Review and Forecast
Offi"0f ciïfcdîS'uîeBuïdiB» W«>.«unch»nqed,ijolo34c. ro,c..lot. cm,, «4.25 (o I4.50 pc, cwl. He.,, e..

Tnfonto, £ ,“\t. ££%* ' ” ' ^ ïfcï S *?» ^

b^rau^v,r;Vrtg"Lc™iir,e M*' ■"d........  1“.“,r“"'mi,cd ,oid -

h?l ,c*^ *n,° Canada for investment. Another order hat keen received for hay for Butchers' Cattle.— Choice picked lots of 
oolesale tiade, though usually quiet, shows ^oul^ Ulrica. Many farmers are holding their 1 . *• .e'l°*l *n quality to the best exporters’, 

a High' gam over a )ear ago at this time. hay for higher prices. It is reported that one "e,gh,ng JJ.ooo to 1,100 lbs. each, sold at
Kemittances continue good. Money is firm 'armer east has 500 tons of hay, some of it *4'25 to $4-5° P« cwt.,good cattle at $3.85
at 5 to Sh per cent, ou call, and discounts hcld from l897 foi which he wants $10 per to 10, medium #3.30 to *3 6^, and inferior
keep steady at 6 to 7 per cent. »""• At Montreal prices are firm at $10 to 10 ior :non ■* $2-50 to $3 jo pc

, $11.50 for No. 1 and $9 to $9.50 for No. 7 Baders —Heavy, well-bred steers, from
et in car lots on track. The market here keeps I’000 10 1 •15° lbs. each, sold at $3.60 to

more attractive as a soecu- $‘,° ,^I0;5° for No 1 haled hay and and at $3-4<> to $3.60 per
lative investment during the i>ist week or °$9 50 for N0.2 in car bison track. Haled cwt. Short keep steers, 1,000 to 1,200 10
and induced « lot of buying,which has strength 2™ car '*■ b,ingl $5 to $6. On Toronto wc,gh,;,n 6°°^ condition, told at $4 to $4.25
ened the market considerably Should f*rm.er* m*'kel ,iay brings $12 to $13, H*r cwl:. L,Rhl ,,eer*. weighing 800 to 900

SS-rSS »"$8,0$9*°d - — $6|° Mfi&s î?JrÆ-a
»"k'“Lc'lllpcïtimil,licC,OP,,p„e«se o”1U!hd ■”"* ‘i""' 5°° 10 600 lbu
A'^minc crop, if ,h,y correct, will S«d, keep ,.,hc, dull », Monlrc.l where “fcrio7 nîilhî ’ît °'f r-olM' and
duniniih the .upply cun.idet.bly from Muol.tion. „e $5.50 l„ $6.,o for red clover, Ve«hn, ?™îl. 60Î to$oL75,h. $ u1”
1 hat quarter, and prove .noth,, incentive $5 50 to $6 50 fo, .Irik. ,„d $,.50 ,0 Si-7S tohTS «ÏÆ U ,,ch’ '
higher price, Farmer, in the Northwe,, I«r bushel fo, timothy. On Toronto l.,me,»' Cn&eî-Thé- ... 1.
inclined to hold. The loc.1 markets have mark'1 *l‘l1" brings $c.=o to $6 no ■ red ri.ff i u • . . , * <*« d'm»nd atadvanced a couple ol cents during the week, clover *6 to $6.;oand toothy»!.40 to $l.8a 'b™" «tr. beinging Jy.jj to $S
and at Ontario point. No. 1 red and white P“ bushel. u ‘ market caller, bmg 8;
winter wheat haa sold at 67 to 68c The T1°, -,English cable keeps strong, with a good de- Che... d/r/r* raw,,.—These sell at from-I o$46

“K:
.7”.... — x

ÔcîersTn' S TT buymg .hoitly. $3.7, ,0 $4 80 pe, cî?. ThM was wS no o.m! Vud h,ve.b"n piaymg a clearance at Buffalo on Friday, and the
in Fngland Th""" V "T* d™“'' “d “ taJS-taST Montreal ,*'h" ‘l0" * *" '°,d‘ ^ ~-

than â week ago. Oats are quoted here at is not wanted. . Dogs are on the up grade, and the demand
28c. for No. 1 white west, and 27c. for No 2. Butt.r ,or “'Ç61 bacon hogs is keen. Two reasons
Un farmers market oats bring 31 to 32‘^c. are assigned for this condition of things : hogs
Pe-Tuhel' Choice creamery butter is selling now at le. Ve *farce’ or tberc »re too many buyers for

There seems to 1* little doing barley. *ic* over prices a year ago at this time! ,hc bogs there are in the coun ry. Our 
lnces here range from 38J to 40c. as to The Trade Bulletin sums up last week’s busi- packers could take double the quantity they
quality. On Toronto farmers’ market barley neM as follows : a** now getting. The export trade is in fine
brings 43 to 46JC. per bushel. The market remains firm, with sales of real condition, t„d higher prices are looked for.

Pea. and Corn choice creamery to the local trade at 23c. to On hnday select bacon hog«, 160 to 200 lbs.
23/iC., and we have just heard of sales of i*c„’ un,cd and unwatered off cars, sold at 

leas are firmer and higher with sales a1 between 300 and 400 packages of very fine $°.8o, and light and thick fats at $6.25 per
fitc.at several points. There is a good ex- 1 reamcry, but just a shade below choice at cwtl Uncu,led car lots sold at $6.50 to Û.75
port demand. Peas here are <tuoted at 62#c. *° 22J*c- Leu desirable qualities P*/.cwt- . , ,
east, bi^c. middle freights end 6034c. north nave sold at 21c. to 22c. Dairy butter is Montreal market has ruled firm and higher,
and west. On farmers market they bring «arce and firm, a lot of 10 packages ol very with light receipts. Quotations are $6.50 to
6234c. for ubi'e and S9'zc. per bushel for bne Eastern Township selling at 22c., and a cwt,, one lot selling at $7 per cwt.
"'•y** , ,. , lot ,of 20 Packages of choice Western dairy , 1he Trade Bulletin's London cable of

Lorn is higher and Montreal quotations are Packed at 20'<. There is considerable differ- January 10 reads thus: There
40 to 47c. in car loti in store. No. 3 Ameri- «nee of opinion as to the quantity of butter m» *et for Canadian bacon, which is
can is quoted here at 4434c. Toronto. held in store here. It is thought there is a m *. demantl at an «Avance of 2s. Stocks

nr.„ . w ou . ffirly libe,al luPP*y. »* the small receipts show ?re l,ghl’ and lhe Pro«pects favor a firm mar-
Bran and Short. that stocks in store have to be drawn upon ket ,or some t,me- No-1 Canadian is qu

The market for these keep* firm. Montreal co"l,derably.«o meet current requirements. «ouf’ ee. *' 56,1 10 58,1 ; fet
quotations are $16 to $16.50 for bran and CrÇa®ery is steady and unchanged here at tL5S’ ‘ i57 • ^ ^
$18 to $19 for shorts. City mills here sell ÎS*. l° 2âCl. fo' P,mt8 and 2°c. to 22c. for Wm- Co*L T,orooto1» wi,l P*y
bran at $14.50 and shorts at $1550 fob ao,ld!- Dairy is firm and there is a good de- $6-8o P« cwt. this week for select bacon
Toronto. Cars of shorts wh.ch are5easier are mSn<i at,,8c- ,0 20c- for 'b- rolls and 18c. to hogS’ a*? *3 f°r ^hl and th,ck fals-
quoted at points west of here at $n co and i9C' for large ,olU m 1 wholesale way. On . )re*0ed h2gs on Toronto farmers’ market
bran at $13 in large lots. Toronto farmers’ market lb. rolls bring 19c. br,ng *8 lo $S

to 22c. each.

Wheat has lieen

si d
Oat. and Barley.

Canadian oats

is a much

oted

■35 per cwt.

Ul< and Poultry.
World Wide.

the end of the week 'hr'ugh*prices* <B**no' As ma"l' of the ablest writers are

recede any. New York cable, on Friday now engaged in journalism, much 
reported the English live cattle market as writing of the highest quality in matter

Totonlo '’cat, I é*market «uly b, the
on Friday, composed of 839 cattle, 1961 readers of each particular newspaper, 
hogs, 515 sheep and 15 calves. The’quabty and by them often lost before it is 
was not the best, especially in the butcher read. Much of such writing is only of

mt, mw«kC:':i'e";p,t°cb‘.« l0Cil and very '’«-«ie»- importance, 

picked lots was easier. Many drovers com-
The mark,, keep, „e.dy. A, Montreal ÏÏd”?n th.e'o’n m ,1° ,e" ,or "•«)' Mnkw your living In your own home

“ ,d',Vndti;,°ei.,,„i=,'o.„<d7':j. rchk ,Md. o„h,„^linî>,4%Mn.w*Hh«v;.e
' *”d h«h'' worth from *4.50 to $5 per cwt. and light ^«SfiMS'S'SvïïSS.rSIISÏ*-

Though cable reports for eggs are wci 
and shipment, have fallen off the market on 
this side keeps firm and holders have been 
able to get i to 2c. better figure, on the week. 
h,C!,h gathered stock is quoted at Montreal at 
21 lo.2ac- ai lbev arrive. The egg market 
here is somewhat dull with prices steady for 
new laid at 23 to 26c. and 20 to 21c. for se
lection.. On Toronto farmers’ market boil- 
>ng stock is quoted at 25 to 30c. and fresh 
stock at 20 to 23c. per docen.

I M



THE FARMING WORLD4S0

man out with them would be uncom
fortable.

9. Loud or angry words cannot be 
tolerated, and blows are strictly for 
bidden. Never forget that a cow is a 
mother: ever) thing which approaches 
unkindness—not to say brutality— 
must be scrupulously avoided.

10. Keep these commandments, not 
only to the letter, but in their spirit 
also.

but much is of more permanent and 
world wide interest, h is proposed to 
fill the pages of World Wide with ar
ticles and extracts of this latter class, 
with occasional selections from notable 
books and scents from ttirring stcries. 
An effort will be made to‘.elect tfe 
articles each week so that due pre por
tion will be given to the various fields 
of huunn interest—to the sifting 
scenes of the woild’s great drama, to 

beautiful

THE MORGAN

INCUBATORS
Cheapest and Best

Rrcord Nest Boxes, Grit Boxes,Shipping Coops,
Drink Fountain*, etc- 

send fur FREE Catalogue.

A. J. MORGAN, Manulacturer, lonoi, Cm.

DES MOINES INCUBATOR CO.
The BEST and the CHEAPEST

tn reported hy those 
One reason for this

letteis and science and 
things.

It was at first intended to publish 
World Wide upon fine paper at a 
higher cost, but recalling the long list 
of elegant publications which have in 
the past been started in Canada, only 
to fail, and rtflectirg that good taste 
in literature does not al»a>s imply the 
means to pay for costly journals, and 
that people of taste can be relied up
on to appreciate literary excellence on 
the plainest sheet, it has been decided 
to offer World Wide at the lowest 
possible pi ice, in order to give all who 
desire good reading an equal oppor 
tunity.

Published weekl). Sixteen pages. 2

Q C PER CEN T. hatches are ofte 
Uu who use these Incubator*, 
rec rd is absolute uniformity of temperature in egg 
chamber. Correct instruction* for operating ; has fire 
proof lamp. A great mistake it would be to purchase 
an incubator or Brooder without first getting a copy of 
our 118 page Catalogue. Send G cents for Illustrated 
Catalogue < 1 Incubator. Broader, Poultry and Poultry 
Supplies. The Poulter's Guide, New l.dilion, 15c.

The Hog Louse
Bulletin 100 of the Department of 

Agriculture, Washington, I).C.,says: 
The hog louse is the only insect which 
causes much trouble in raising hogr, 
and when once it becomes established 
in a drove it is not easily exterminated. 
Fortunately, the lice are so large that 
they can be seen easily, and their 
presence may therefore be known be
fore they become abundant. They 
are likely to appear at any season of 
the year, and they thrive on hogs of 
any age or ccndition. They are found 
in and behind ears, back of the 
shoulders and in the creases in thr 
lower part of the ham more frequently 
than elsewhere. If those places are 
free from them there is little danger 
that they exist on other parts of the 
animal.

Coal oil is sure death to eveiy louse 
it touches but does not always kill the 
eggs, and must be used with caution 
to prevent blistering the skin of the 
hog. When a large drove is treated 
the work can be done quickly by using 
a spray pump having an attachment 
for mixing the oil and water, and the 
pump should be •ijusted so that it 
will use about five parts of water to one 
part oil.

When such a mixture is thrown over 
the hogs in a fine spray, only a little 
of the oil is used to cover the whole 
animal, and if the spraying is done in 
the evening nearly all of the oil will 
have evaporated by morning, and 
there will be no blistering ot the skin 
when the hogs are exposed to the hot 
sun on the following day. So little 
oil is used in the spraying that few of 
the eggs will be killed, and the work 
should be repeated at the end of a 
week, and again at the end of the 
second week. If the work is thorough
ly done, three sprayings will be suffi
cient.—Ex.

O. ROLLAND. Sok Agent foM^eJlominioo.

Up
With the

ÎTimes...cents.
75c. per annum, postpaid to any 

address in Canada or U.S.
25c. additional for delivery in Mon

treal or to foreign countries.
John Dougall & Son, publishers, 

Montreal, Canada.

Progressive Cheese and But
ter makers use : t : i : *

Windsor Salt
because they know it produces 
a better article, which brings 
the highest price.For the Cow Stable.

“ Line upon line ” is a precept as 
applicable to the dairy business and to 
farming in general as to morals. Here 
follow, for example, some rules for the 
cow stable which are far from nove1, 
but none the less impoi tant. Hoard's 
Dairyman, in arranging and enforcing 
them, calls them “commandments” :

1. Thoroughly clean the stable 
every day, and sprinkle the gutters and 
all wet spots on tie floor with land 
plaster (gypsum) or road dust.

2. Give each cow a liberal supply 
of dry bedding at all times.

3 Use the card and brush daily on 
each animal. Such attention is as im 
portant for the cow as for the horse.

4. Feed, water, and miik with regu
larity, always at the same hours and in 
the same order.

5. (a) Before commencing to milk, 
brush the udder and flanks carefully, 
and wash the teats if necessary. 
(à) Never milk with wet hands, but 
use a few drops of clean, sweet oil if 
teats are diy and rough. (() Draw the 
milk as rapidly as possible, but always 
gently, (d) Get all the milk each 
time and then stop. Do not "strip" 
with thumb and finger.

6. Weigh each mess of milk accur
ately, and record it.

7. Keep the proprietor or superin 
tendent fully and promptly advised of 
everythir g—particularly if any 
refuses her feed or fails to give her 
accustc med flow of milk, or otherwise 
departs from her usual routine.

8. Never leave cows out of doors in 
a storm, or when it is so cold that a

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
Limited

WINDSOR, : : : : ONT.

Cheese
Butterand

Makers of these articles. In many Instances, do notEïrsitfûttgsIl does not testier where It comes from or who makes 
It. This Is a great mistake, for It Is essential that to 
trod ace the beet Bettor or Chew# nothing bat tbs 
purest salt sboeld be need.

The n am bar of prises obtained by own 0#

DAIRY SALT- more or
OO LEM AN'S"
at the «trions exhibitions U conclusive proof that thaw 
brands of soit stood unrivalled. For prices, etc., address

R. & J. RANSFORD,
Clinton, Ont.

Home Work-orofltable-oongenlel- 
eaey-on new olan. Be your own 
workmeeter In your own noma!

Seodjour address on poet rant and »e will send yni part In, 
lan Psorts • Syndicats. Kept C. I» Vouge St , Tor.au.

GOLD WATCH FREEm1
mark the iiulllne* ..f hi* fare and l«*ly. thro clip It out and re-1 
turn loua with your Warn* and ad.lrrea written vrry plainly.! 
In ymir letter »n« Ium sis one neat stamps fur pusher and |* k-

!,1^:
S



JUST as » clock tells you what time it is, 
so the thermometer described here will 
tell you how cold it is, and the Bar
ometer what the weather will be.

It's a dollar, and splendid value at that price. 
We have given the manufacturers a very large 
order, and intend while the supply lasts to 
practically give them away as an advertisement 
to double the subscription list of The Farm, 
ing World during January.
The Standard Birnmeter will be sent post 
paid for 2$ cents to any present subscriber on 
receipt of his renewal. It will be sent en
tirely free for only one new subscriber.
The Farming World is published every 
week, $1.00 a year in advance. Don’t miss 
this chance. You can easily get one new sub
scriber if you just speak to your neighbor. 
Collect his dollar, send it to us, and we will 
mail the barometer to you free.

Address at once—

WHAT THE

Standard Barometer
Standard “— 
-—o' Barometer.

WILL DO

l><—If the weather it to be fine the 
substance of the composition will re
main at the bottom and the liquid 
will be clear.

Jnd Previous to Rein. the
substance will rise gradually and the 
liquid will be clear, with small par
ticles moving about.

1120110 too?To
60
,40 c I. 
20 M

70
jri-Before a Storm o. high
wind the lubMince «ill be pertly et 
the top, and will have a feathery 
appearance, and the liquid will be 
heavy and in fermentation. In thin 
it will osuaily give notice twenty
four hours before the 
weather changes.

50
30
10 o l
10 2030 40 a.

60 A
4th—In Winter, generally the 
substance will rite relhet high, In 
snowy went her or white host it will 
be white, with small stars in motion.

Sth-In Summer, 
being wnim nnd diy, the sebetance 
will be quite low.

6th—To_ know what quarter 
the wind or storm comes
«rom, you will obeeive the sub* 
sebetance will lie closer to the 
bottle on the oppoeite tide to that 
from which the Horn, or erind comet.

50 The
Farming

World
the weather

•y.
Confederation Life Building

TORONTOActaat height of

SSI IBB

XHjS is the biggest kind of bargain. We hive not been ible to find anything 
! I,ke ** sliewhete. It i« e nickel-finished case, stem wind and set, and will give 

good service for at lent three yurt. They are fully guaranteed timekeepers, 
and if found faulty return to us and maker will lurniah new watch without charge.

—Any lubsetiber sending six new subacriptions to THE FARMING 
—WORLD, and toe. extra to cover postage, will receive one of these 
—watches free. A subscriber not in arrears may have one for $2 00.

THE FAR/IINO WORLD Is the only farm paper in Canada published ^ 
every week. It Is only $1.00 a year.

Address—

P?
m H

The Farming World, Toronto
HK farmer’s business is every year be

coming more profitable when 
ducted on up-to-date lines. The day 
lias passed when mere hard work 
counts for much. The day of the 

Vtvtlie and cradle has gone by. The farmer to
day who brings to bear upon his work careful 
thought, and makes use of all the modern meth
ods, is sure to make a splendid return for the 
money he has invested. Perhaps in no way can 
lie keep up to date so well as bv reading care
fully the best agricultural papers. These are 
really the tools of his trade.

The Farming World is the only weekly agri
cultural paper published in Canada, anil is in 
every respect an ideal paper for the farmer. Its 
subscription price is only $1.00 a year. The in
vestment of this small sum may mean hundreds 
of dollars to the subscriber.

TO OUR 
READERS :

• /?>; con-

Address—

The Farming World
Confederation Life Building

Toronto
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The Razor Steel
j

I

Secret Temper, Cross-Cot Saw

i,4s

¥i Sf-hdfo7 wP^TALoGU£

y !W|
W

\\^E take pleasure in offering to the public a Saw 
manufactured of the finest quality of steel and 

a temper which toughens and refines the steel, giv - 
keener cutting edge and bold* it longer than by 
process known. A Saw, to cut fa.t, " must hoi 
keen cutting edge

This secret process of temper is known and used 
only by ourselves.

These Saws are elliptic ground thin back, requiring 
less set than any Saws now made, perfect taper from

BELL PIANOS
ORGANS

AND

Built to iHNt a lifetimeThe materials used are the best.
The mechanical and case construction is modern and durable.
I he BELL tone is distinctly different from others, and satisfies the 

critical musician.
In buying a BELL you make no mistake ; there are none better.
Made and guaranteed by the largest concern in the business.

and if you are told that some other Saw it as good, ask 
your merchant to let you lake them both home and 
try them, and keep the one you like best.

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
some of the poorest steel made is now branded silver 
b ** d k*Ve l^e f°r ihe •'

dollar

'Razor Steell

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Goelpb, OntarioIt does not pay to buy a Saw for one 
lose 25c. per day in labor Your Sat 
keen edge to do a large day's work.

Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the United 
Sûtes and sold at a higher price than the best 
American Saws.

'“iÏÏ
Catalogue Ne. 41 Free

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

8HURLY Sl DIETRICH
GALT. ONT. A Timely Book for 

Farming World Readers
I

SHOEMAKER'S POULTRYBOON on
end Almanac for l»o|. 1-,.
r»*7" • fl'.mls I. .......tHr ~|.
!»r. f 1 , It .. ,tr II •»«. r.ier 't, I..,.
• '...•••',.11. i,..,,. I.n, li,.

By special arrangement with the author we are enabled to offer 
Professor W. A. Henry's excellent work, “ FEEDS AND FEED
ING.” as a premium to The Farming World.

1 his hook should be in the hands of every stock feeder in the 
country. Professor Henry is the first to combine science with prac
tice, and gives us a work that will he of value alike to the student who 
is seeking the principles underlying feeding, and to the practical far
mer who feeds. When the enquiry is made for a work thoroughly 
exhaustive of this subject, he can be referred with safety to Professor 
Henry s book. 1 lie book is in one large volume, substantially bound 
m cloth, and published at $2.00.

1

A TOURIST CAR 
What it is

A Canadian 
Pacific Tourist 
Car is similar in

thisapp

, C ompany’s Pal 
y ace Sleepers. It

perfectly ventilated, handsomely In ched and 
uphold» red.

Portable section jartition», which firmly 
lock in place at ivght, make an open interior 
with no obstructing berth supports by day, 
and insure perfect seclusion to each berth by 
night.

Any Canadian Pacific Agent will gladly 
give you 'urther paiticu’urs and 
accommodation in one of these

A. II. NOTMAN,
Assistant General I’as-ergr: Ag«n»,

1 King Street East, Tot.onto.

Will be sent free to any present subscriber sending 
—four new yearly subscriptions to Tiik Far min»;

Wokl.n at $l.ootach, or to any present subscriber, 
— not in ariears, lor $2no.

Address all letters, and make cheques, money orders or drafts, 
payable to

secure you
'ill ' THE FARMING WORLD

I Confederation Life Building, TORONTO

w V

jSÉL’M-
" Making Fast Time"

We are makin.... :r.1„

now make our own wire and so get just the 
peculiar quality we need. Hem e. we n. w turn.vh 
a still better leme than ever Prices lower this 
year. Better look into It Not room here tor 
pnr.ea. XVe also manufacture lawn fences and 
gates. High in quality and low in price.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
WALKtaVILLC, ONT.

Power »«°Pumping Mills 
WooLDa SteelTowe«s-=Flag 
S'mmib EY Stafes.IR°n *>° Wood 

v.^I, Pumps,Maple Leaf Grain 
.b.;SK?£.. Grinders. Bee Supplies.
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